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‘•The true danger is, when liberty !« nib* 
bled away, tor expedients and by parte."

-----Burke W at P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
Serving The Top o' Texas 51 Years

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS — Snows of 1-5 inches fore

cast (or this area, accompanied by chilling 
winds. Colder tonight and Tuesday. High
SO, low 11.
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SMALL WORLD, INDEED!
Pictured with their balloon/Small World, at the Canary Islands before their epochal 
voyage across the Atlantic are Timothy Eiloart, rear left; Mrs. Rosemary Mudie, rear 
right; Colin Mudie, front left, and Armond Eiloart, front righ t The balloon was be
lieved today to be down in the middle of the Atlantic ocean.

Mother Nature Fires With
«• *

Both Barrels: Wind & Snow
Panhandle Blanketed In 
White; 30-mph Winds Hit

BALLOON 
BELIEVED  
IN OCEAN

NEW YORK l UPI)—The miss
ing balloon ‘‘Small World" that 
left the Canary Islands Dec 12 
on a trans-Atlantic aerial .voyage 
today was believed to be down in 
the middle of the Atlantic Ocean.

The balloon, with a specially 
designed gondola that could be 
converted Into a sailboat If forced 
down, was manned by a crew of 
three men and one woman or Its 
attempted free flight acrosa the 
Atlantic.

Peter Etstob. the promoter of 
the aerial voyage. Mid he be
lieved the balloon was forced to 
land in the Atlantic during a 
heavy rainstorm

"Judging by the balloon's speed 
up until the time of last radio 
contact on Deo. II. I would esti
mate that it went down Just about 
in the middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean.'* Bislob told United Press 
International today.

"That would put the boat * type 
gondola about l.BOO miles seat of 
the West Indies." he said

United Press International
A snow-storm covered parts of the Texas 

Panhandle with four inches of snow today 
in a few hours and a 30-mile-an-hour wind 
piled up drifts a foot deep.

The Panhandle storm was part of a 
double-barreled cold front that threatened 
to bring snow, rain or sleet and much colder 
weather to most of Texas.

Forecasters put out snow- warnings for 
the Panhandle and South Plains and for 
the northwestern portion of North Central 
Texas along the Middle and Red River Val
ley today and tonight.

Homeward Holiday Traffic 
Might Avoid G rim Record
Accidents Claim 800 Lives;
596 Perish In Auto Mishaps

They predicted four inches of snow across 
most of this area by early Tuesday and 
warned stockmen and travelers to take pre

cautions.
Worst of Winter Ahead

But as much as four inches already were 
reported in the extreme northwestern Tex- 

- as Panhandle around Texline on the border. 
There was two or three inches over the 
western Panhandle.

Vega, Hereford and Dalhart reported 
two inches of snow. There was an inch at 
Amarillo, and it was piling up fast. Visibil
ity in Amarillo was about 200 feet, and 

forecasters predicted “four 
inches or more” in Amarillo 
by nightfall.
These were the predictions for 

various sectors of the state:
East and South Central Texas — 

Rain and colder tonight and Tqea, 
day with sleet likely in the ex
treme northwest. Lowest tempera- 

j turea 30 to 40 degrees in north and 
west central portions tonight.

United P re** International flc deaths with 59 Texas had 45
. Illinois 35, New York 34. Ohio 27. Motorists in closing hour, of the „ „  North and p enn, yi.

k*l«4m aa knl i/la its kaa,4a/4 " sa l vania 25 each.
Five states.

Christmas holidays heeded “get 
scared" warnings and saved the 
nation from what traffic experts 
predicted might be a record toil 

A United Press International 
count at 10:30 a m. e.s.t. showed 
at laast 595 persona killed in traf
fic mishaps during the holiday pe

Delaware, Rhode 
Island. Vermont, Wyoming and 
New Hampshire, reported no fa 
talitiea, and North and South Da 
kota and Utah had one each.

Used Extra Precautions 
Early in the holiday period the

Elstoh said he felt certain the Hod between 5 pm . Christmas ratB w l | c|(mbtng At a pace high-
crew would complete the crossing 
under sail.

Elstoh said that earlier reports 
from Venexuels that the "Small 
World” had landed there appar
ently were a hoax.

CURRENCY REFORMS

Eve and midnight Sunday. Eight | 
parsons wera killed in plane acci
dents. 95 in fires and 100 from

A* «**

Europe Untying
*>. '  . r

Financial Knotso
LONDON (UPI)—Britain and 10 Bwllxerland and becama effective 

other Western European national at market openings th*s monvng 
today began removing the last of The Swiss franc and West Oer- 
their wartime financial shackles man Deutsche mark already were 
In a aeries of currancy reforms rock hard and the Italian 'Ira Was 
regarded as the moat important sound. First market reaction to-
economic development in Eu
rope's post-war history.

Currencies of the 11 nations be
came “externally convertible" 
which meana any foreigner could 
change them for the first time 
Into "hard" U. S. dollars. The na
tions hope for full convertibility 
by the end of 1959.

More than half the world * trade 
is still conducted In pounds ster
ling. Businesses could amass 
great sum* of British pound* but 
could not exchange them for dol
lar*. Now they can to a limited 
extent; Britain hopes to remove 
those last limits soon.

Another major economic move 
U in the offing. On Jan. 1 six 
continental European nations — 
France, West GermanyItaly, Bel
gium. Netherlands and Luxem
bourg-launch a common market 
project. Eventually this project 
will merge them into a solid eco
nomic block of 150 million popula
tion, aa large as the United 
States.

Stimulate American Trade
U.S. officials predicted the cur

rency reform* will stimulate 
American trade « abroad and 
strengthen the economy of Eu
rope. Europeans saw the move aa 
a determination to roturn to the 
pre-war sound money basis and 
to and the centuries-old economic 
divisions of Europe.

The action taken by the It Eu
ropean nations in moving toward 
sound money was praised by the 
International Monetary Fund, the 
U.S. State Department aiul mem 
here of CongreM. Americana law 
improved business for themse'ves.

The currency reforms were an
nounced Saturday b} Britain, 
France, Weat Gemnzny, Italy. Bel
gium. Netherlands, Luxembourg, 

- k fonn*

er than in 1955 when 712 persona 
lost their lives on streets and 
highways d u r i n g  a four day 

miscellaneous causes for an over- ^ ^ , , , , ,  observance.
all total of *00. But the rate slackened off dur-

Callfornla led the states In tref- |nr tha two daya_ and safety
experts attributed it to strict traf
fic enforcement and extra pre
cautions by motorists.

A spokesman for the National 
Safety Council said. “We are 
grateful that, bad as it was. the 
toll ended up so much lower than 
we had feared it would be in the 
early hours of the holiday."

"We attribute this sudden im
provement that came midway in 
the weekend,” he said, "to all- 
out traffic enforcement through
out the nation, to the shock of the 
early toll as imparted to the pub
lic by news media, and to the 
drivers themselves.

'We aincerely hope this shock 
carries over into the New Year 
holiday period."

The council had made a pre- 
I holiday estimate of 620 traffic

ANOTHER STATISTIC
Grimacing with pain, Charles Johnson, 30, is comforted 
by a priest and a passerby after his car crashed into a 
pole in the Bronx, N. Y. His was only one of the thous
ands of names on the holiday traffic casualty list across 
the nation.

Know, accompanied by bone- 
rhllltng winds, bit Pampa about 
6:3# a.m. today and at noon 
the wintry weather was still 
going strong. Hie full force of 
the near - blizzard proportion
ed storm Isn't expected to be 
felt, however, until nightfall.

North Central Texas — Snow- 
warning northwest portion, up to 
four inches at some points. Occa
sional rain or sleet in south por
tion tonight. Lowest 25 to 35 to
night.

West Texas — Snow’ warning 
Panhandle and South Plsins. Four 
Inches or more likely. Cblder to
night. Lowest 10 to 25 Panhandle 
and South Plains and 25 to 35 
elsewhere.

One part of a double-barreled 
cold front moved in from the 
west over the Big Bend country. 
A colder front from the north -  
Canada and the Arctic regions— 
threatened to give the Panhandle 
and West Texas the worst snow
storm so (ar this winter.

It started in the Panhandle as i 
sleet, changed into snow and the 
strong wind swirled it into drifts 
Forecasters predicted up to four | 
inches by morning and it was 
feared that all roads in the Pan- : 
handle and South Plains will be 
closed.

Highways Hazardous
The Department of Public Safe

ty reported at 5:30 a m that all 
highways in the western two- 
thirds of the Panhandle ore "ex
tremely hazardous" and discour
aged traffic on them.

Highway 55 w’*a reported 
( as PANHANDLE. Page 3)

SHEAR JEALOUSY
Lucious Wilson. 43-year-old barber, comforts Mrs. Geor
gia Bowan, 38, a widow, in Houston, Tex , after her ex
boyfriend forced Wilson to shave both their heads, 
during a violent fit of anger.

Rebels Nearing 
Cuban Triumph

day came from Switzerland where death* 
there was a minuta fluctuation of1 
the Swiss franc. The Swiss Na
tional Bank upped its buying price 
for the dollar by one centime to 
4.29Va Swiss francs.

Scrap Payments Union 
Another major economic devel

opment In Western Europe was 
scrapping of the European Pay
ments Union which for right years

POPE
LION

HOLDS 
ON LAP

VATICAN CITY (UP!) — Pope 
John XXIII held a frisky lion cub' 
named "Dolly" on his lap tooay 
when the circus came to call. 

About 200 lion tamers, trapeze

LAST, NEW YORK 
PRESSES ROLLING!

has acted as a clearing house of * artists, clowns, roustabouts and 
debt* for Western Eur»pe. In its members of their families were 
place was put a European mon-! received by the Pontiff in a mass 
etary agreement wttn 600 m.illon audience for the Orfei Circus, 
dollars capital and much tougher
rules about lending out funds than 
the old EPU.

The moves were limed to 
(See EUROPE. Page I)

By JAMES L. KU.OAI.LEN 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)'— The giant 
presses of nine major New York

A tamer placed Dolly, a 4 6 - d a y - . ... .... . .
old lion cub bom in a circus1 1 J *
cage, on Pope John's lap. The 
cub was playul, and the Pope
was obviously nervous.

costliest strike in newspaper his
tory, rolled once more today, send-

a news-famished publii.
Newspapers began hiding the 

streets this morning, a ftw hours 
after the Mail and Deliverers Un
ion Sunday night voted 2.(*91-537 to 
accept a new two-year contract.

The
mally

day, eagerly snapped up'” the pa
pers as they reached ihe news 
stands. On all sides there were ex
pressions of relief that the frus
trating news blackout was over.

The two morning tabloids came 
reading public, which nor-|®u* with Jubilant headlines across

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press International

HAVANA (UPI)— Rebel fotces 
driving across the central "waist
band" of Cuba In an attempt to 
cut the island republic in two 
broadcast appeals to government 
troops today to end the bitter 
fighting and Join the rebel cause.

The rebels predicted victory on 
the central front within “a matter 
of hours.’’

A rebel radio station which said 
it was transmitting from the Es- 
cambray region in Las Villas 
province, issued a statement ad
dressed to the Cuban army:

"Men of the armed forces: The 
end of the dictatorship is near.

"Soldiers: Join the revolution."
Then, addressing President Ful- 

gencio Batista, the station added:
"Fulgenclo Batista: you have 

been left alone with oar murder
ers."

Rebel broadcasts intercepted in 
Havana said the insurgent forces 
were on the verge of complete 
control of the strategic central 
Cuban province of Las Villas de
spite heavy losses suftered during 
more than seven nourj ot altark

devours 5,500,000 weekday their front pages.
ing forth sorely • missed papers for; newspapers, and 6 million on Sun

IN FOUR EL PASO DEATHS

COPS HINT MURDER
EL PASO (UPIl— Police hinted elder Epley’e funeral The ekler.Epley

today that the killing of four per
sons tn the same house by a mys
terious gas may have been clev
erly-planned murders and started 
an all-out Investigation

Rpley't death was at first blam ed]others 
on natural causes.

Toxic Oaa Possible 
There were other theories that 

something about the adobe house

found the bodies of the , by the fact there was no gas heat- 
He noticed a peculiar odor er or stove turned on when the

Detective Lt. A1 HIJar of the may have caused the deaths. One 
Police homicide division Mid he theory was that something In the 
had not ruled out the possibility mop bucket used In the bedroom 
that the deaths were caused by an 
"engineered gas Job "
I  The vlcllme were Maj Forrest 
Til son, 41; his wife, Vivian M 
and Henry Episy "Jr., 17, Mr* 
Ttlaon'a brother, the bodies of 
whom were all found Sunday H

where the Tllaona end Epleys died 
may have created a poison gas.

Another theory was that a sep
tic lank near the bedroom may 
have given off a toxic gas

Autopsies were performed on all 
the bodies and th« coroner ex

in, the air.
Simon MeVay, supervisor for 

the Lea County Gas Company 
Service Department, tested the air 
with special instrument* and re
ported that whatever it was. it 
was deadly

He Mid it definitely was not 
household gaa. and probably not 
carbon monoxide.

Police rushed a pail of greyish 
liquid they found near the stove 
to a laboratory to see if lt con
tained anything that would throw

bodies were found.
“It could be an engineered job 

by a human but we can't be sure 
right now," he said. “We want to 
go over the house again — inch 
by Inch.”

The eider Epley was recently 
released from a military hospital 
whe.re he was being treated for a 
heart condition. Oxygen hollies 
and a musk were found in his 
bedroom, indicating he frequently 
slept under oxygen. This led au
thorities to believe his death was 
due to natural causes.

“We're off and running again,” 
the New York Daily News an
nounced.

And the New York Mirror ban
nered: “Hello again!”

The prolonged strike had not 
only gotten on people’s nerves but 
had dealt a hard blow to the city's 
economy. It cost the publishing 
business an estimated 25 million 
dollars in advertising and circula
tion revenue and additional mil
lions of dollars in losses to depart
ment stores, specialty shops, the
aters, movies and other concerns.

Also, about 15,000 newspaper 
worker* — editorial employes, 
printers, presamen and othgrs— 
were idled without pay fur almost 
three weeks, losing more than four 
million dollars in Chris«mas-tlme 
wages.

The publishers granted a *7 
package and agreed to distribute 
the package so the men wilt re
ceive a 33.55 a week raise the

by Cuban air force B25 bomber*.
The rebels also claimed capture 

of two towns and a sugar mill in 
Ortente Province, increasing their 
domination of the area surround
ing the U.S. naval base at Guan
tanamo.

A spries of rebel broadcasts 
heard on short-wave frequencies 
claimed rebel successes in central 
Cuba. One broadcast said the 
mountain city of Trimdsd and Cl* 
enfuegos on the south coast were 
totally surrounded by rebel forc
es and were expected to fall soon.

However, the reoels admitted 
that Cuban air force B25 bombers 
inflicted "many” casualties on 
their forces in attacks near Santa 
Clara, capital of Las Villas prov. 
ince, and at Jatibonico, 55 miles 
to the southeast.

Government ground f o r c e *  
pressed their counter - attack 
against the rebels !n the vicinity 
of Sancti Spiritus. an acient city 
of 125.000. and in the Jatibonico 
area some 19 miles to the east.

President Fulgencio Batista has 
made Las Villas a major battle 
area. Last Saturday he shook up 
the central Cuban army command 
and ordered 2.000 reinforcements 
to Las Villas

TTie rebel radio tn Oriente Prov
ince said its forces had se'zcd the 
Francisco sugar mul on the bor
der of Camaguey Province and 
the cities of Baracoa in northeast 
Oriente and Victoria de 'as Tuna* 
in the central section.

Cm  o rth rk it  be  tv retft Cm  H 
be prav tn tftf?  W hat can be 
d o es fo stop If* cripp ling  p a  In f  
Tbe latest, most hopefu l new* 
ee  th is w id e tp re a d  disease 
w ill a ppea r  seen In a  series e l 
three art i< le t by Dr. W illiam  
S. C la rk , tap U. S. authority  
m  rheum atic diseases.

H. Epley Sr., *0, Mrs. Wllaon's peeled to make his report todey off deadly gases* The fumes were
father, died In the same house after another check at the house described e* smelling like a Maj Tilson was stationed at first year, and $1.75 a week more
Friday. * " A neighbor who railed at the strong disinfectant.' Fort Sill. Okl*. The boy. cn;riin- the second year, disking a wage

M*J. and Mr*. Ttleon cam# house Sunday to ask about funer- Lt. Htjar Mid the mystery of ued to live In the house after hiS] increase of $5.30 over the two-year
Item 1 r*k‘s  fo altaMfo (b#,*J arrangements tor the elder, the fumgp origin waa deepened fa ther's death. period.

Five Cars in 
Two Smashups

Two collisions, one Involving 
hree cars, were reported Surday 

in Pampa, according to Pampa 
police.

At 9:35 a m. three cars humped 
on N. Hobart near Kentucky Dam
ages were estimated ai $173 to 
car* driven by Phiilio A. Gates,.. 
2335 N. Duncan: James Rasco, 
2235 Chestnut; and Leslie S t a n- 
field. 2318 Mary Ellen.

Stanrield. driver of a I960 coach, 
was tagged for failure fo control 
his speed to avoid a wm k.

Two cars collided at 2.IS pm . 
on W. Francis near N' Olyler. Get* 
aid 1‘flitg, 1-efors, e-uima'ed dam
ages to hi* 1955 Sintra at $/6, and 
Charles Hunt, 1005 Terry, set dam
ages to his 1953 sedan at $65

Hunt was tagged for following 
too closely.

Storting Today 
on page 2

If It come* from a hard* - 
,Mtore we have It. Lewis Hardware,

I
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Songs About Politicians Are On Right 
Key When Written By Populcy* Writer

/ m

4 <mk

i

By AUCIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA) — Of the 
hundreds of thousands of words 
that are pi intedvftnd spoken each 
year about Washington personali
ties, none are cherished more by 
them than those of a bright-eyed, 
feminine dynamo with a southern 
drawl.

The energetie gal is Tennessee- 
born Eleanor Hankins Fort, better 
known to her friends as just 
• Hank.” And the words that have 

! made her so popular around this 
publicity-saturated town are the 

j lyrics she has composed for more 
than iso songs.

Hank is the author of such hit 
numbers as "Put Your Shoes on 
Lucy,’1 ”1 Didn't Know the Gun 
Was Loaded,’’ and "Save Your 

I Confederate Money Boys.” But the 
songs for which she's best known 

! here are the ones about prominent Son* writer “Halik” Fort

m
headline personalities that 
writes for parties, birthday

she

Husbands, Children 
Entertained By Club

LEFORS (Spll — Civic Center 
was the scene of the annual Christ
mas party of the 20-30 Club mem
bers who entertained their hus
bands and children recently.

Each member brought food for 
a Christmas basket for a needy 
family and gifts for the children 
of club members.

Games were played throughout 
the evening. Refreshments of cake, 
coffee, cookies and Cokes were 
served.

Visitors were Mmes. Patsy 
Lacy, Linda and Loualla; M. E. 
Bigham, Billy, Stevie, and Belinda. 
Members present were Me.iswmnd 
Mmes. Jimmy Pennington a n d  
Stephen; Bud Means; Bcb Wilson 
and children; Wayne Stm* and 
children; J. M. McPherson and 
Jan; Ray Dickerson and Terry; 
John Welton and Nicky; Mmes. 
Calvin Lacy, Deborah and Jan
et; and Leonard Cain, Sandra and 
Susan.

cele
brations and other special events.

VIPs and other personalities who 
1 have been the subjects of Hank's J light, clever lyrics include House ^ ve8 y°u a
Speaker Sam Rayburn, Washington' feel K,ateful- i

j  socialite Mrs. Herbert May (the Hank s activity in Washington so-1

the idea thai her rapid-fire com 
posing ability should make her feel | 
extra smart. "A talent is a gift 
she explains. "And when someone 

you should just

"Winners Announced 
By Duplicate Club

EXCITING setting for m New Year’s Eve buffet. Lobster 
tail dish is one good resolution for any hostess to make.

Elegant Lobster Tails Set 
Mood for New Year's Buffet

former Marjorie Merrlweather cial circles is not restricted to te-| Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club
---- ---------------- - met on Mdnday evening w.th'eight

Post) and lovely Ruth Eisenhower, lng a K'leat at °,ber pe°Ples * ! tables playing the Mitchell Move- 
the Presidents niece. j  parties. Actually shea considered t

Hank's knack for describing peo- on* of the be8t hoa**8®es in town, j Hi(fh honors in the north-south 
pie in musical verse has made her ” er par,tle8' whlf 1! sh* calls | p^thm # were won by Mtnea Ruth 
one of the most sought-after party , , ,y do *' arf atr.<?l y infoi'n” ' Haiduk and Clifton Dowlen of Pan
guests In town. Hostesses usually! ?!*!!!! handle, first; Mmes. Carl Leideck-

er and Bill Craig, second; Mrs.

record which 
I "Hank.”

is simply titled

I consider arrangements for a big on having fun instead of talking
shindig incomplete until they have P°i*tlcs or making important bus-
a guarantee from Hank to wrt*e a 'n888 contacts.

By GAYNOR MADDOX | or in top of double boiler, stirring song about the guest of honor. Hank can usual,y be found at
NEA Food and Markets Editor frequently, just until it comes to a But the fact that Hank always the pian0, surrounded by senators,
So — it's time to plan that New boil. Remove from heat, stir about shows up with a delightful, original conKre"amen- diplomats and an oc-

Year's Eve buffet. We, in this 20 seconds, then blend in 1 tanle- number completely baffles friends casi°hal Hollywood celebrity, sing-
house, have deieded on an ele- spoon lemon juice. Chill. Serve as who know her working habits. lnK h*r la,est compositions. She
gant South African rock l o b s t e r  a sauce with rock lobster tails Thai s because she never starts ha" recen,1y recorded 14 of her
tall dish as the anchor food for the which have been boiled according composing a song until just before favorlte numbers on a long-playing
midnight supper. to package directions, chilled, then it's time for the party to start.

On the buffet there will also be sliced or diced. This makes 1'j.i Hank says that she works best 
vegetable relishes, sliced ham, liv- cups sauce, enough for 8 to 10 by putting off a composing job un- 
er pate and a cheese board with lobster tails. As appetizers, serve til the last minute. ”1 like to work
wafers and rye and French bread.' lobster meat speared with food under pressure.” she explains.
Aslo, in a chafing dish, little cock- picks; allow o to 10 bitaa of k>b-] When she realizes that she can't
tali sausages simmered in sweM ster for each tail. If served as an postpone the work any longer,
vermouth. And, of course, lots und entree at dinner, allow one lobster Hank explains. ”1 go through s
lots of hot coffee. - tail for each serving. horrible panic.” But out of all the Publjshing company.

Nofie of these foods requires Tomorrow's dinner; LoHstgr Av- anxiety always come the exact "r ?  g0,ng to P*1"1 when 1 *ft
much kitchen work, and can be holemono, rice, spinach, hot rolls, words and music that she wants. t0° 0 d t0 d0 anythinS c1**.’* sh#
prepared in advance. That means carrot sticks and radishes, spiced, The vivacious, former night club f*plain"- I don't know when
the hostess can greet 1959 in a hap- pear compote, coffee, tea milk. entertainer completely pooh-poohs
py frame of mind. I ------------------------------------------ ----- ----------  —-

LOBSTER AVHOLEMONO 
Blend

Louis Bums and Greelev Wa-ner, 
third; and Mr. and Mrs. G. Q.
Richmond, fourth.

Winners In the east-west sides 
were P. V. Rows and Mrs. Jess 
In Williams
and R. W. Dunbar, second; Quent- j ],ne hopes 
in Williams and Greeley Warner, future, 
third; Mmes Raynoni Harrah and j Arthritis,
P. V. Rowe, fourth.

(E d itor’* Note: This is the first of 
three article  on th# nature, causes 
and p reven t.on  of arthritis by Ur 
W illiam  S. Clark, director of medical 
care of the N ational F oundation.)

By WILLIAM S. CLARK, M.D.
D irector of M edical Caro,
T ke N ational Foundation

Despite the prevalence of ar
thritis, most people are unin
formed or misinformed about it. 
Here are three facts they usually 
don’t know;
•  Children sometimes have it. In 

fact, the disease plagues all 
ages from the infant to the 
very old.

s Causes and cures are mainly 
unknown. There are no "mira
cle” drugs. Diet neither starts 
nor stops it. Expensive reme
dies and devices are often no 
more helpful than the simplest 
and most economical ones.

• Nevertheless, there is hope for 
the arthritis sufferer and he

need not des
p a ir . A sp irin  
and hot baths 
re lie v e  pain . 
Systematic ex
ercises under 
proper super
vision reduce 

'1 s tiffn ess  and 
re s to re  jo in t 
movement. By 
early treatment 
c r ip p lin g  can 
be prevented. 
By th e  sam e 
techniques of 
reh ab ilita tio n  
used -on polio 
patients, those 
d isabled can, 

in most cases, be returned to use
ful life.

In this first of three articles I 
shall tell what arthritis is. The 
second will discuss what can be

!I

‘ J

Dr. Clark

low the need.
A New Impetus

The entry of the National 
Foundation (originally th« Na 
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis) into this fie d gives 
hope for a tremendous new 
impetus in research, treatb’.8I}t 
methods and the training of add - 
tional skilled manpower. Since it 
was the National Foundation that 
conceived, organized and finan«® 
with March of Dimes funds the 
research that led. to the Salk \ ac 
cine and a whole galaxy of vital 
breakthroughs in medical science, 
we may expect its grantees to 
make important new discoveries 
concerning the cause, cure and 
prevention of arthritis.

Arthritis is primarily a disease 
of the joints. Usually cronic (l. e.. 
long lasting), it If apt to flare up 
ana subside unpredictibly. 
are many kinds of arthritis. They 
commonly attack the connective 
tissues of the joints, often caus
ing Inflammation, swelling, psjn. 
deformity and crippling of th* 
fingers, hands, arms, shoulders, 
legs, feet or spine. Some forms or 
arthritis result in fever, general 
weakness, loss of appetite and 
weight. In addition to the joints, 
the heart, lungs, blood vessels, 
kidneys, muscles, skin snd eyes

and Greeley Warner, j ^ a a lb a u i  irThTthTrd’ WlTout- J tvoes
unbar, second; Quent- hne hopes and prospects for the ™  wo most prevalent typ^

.  ..... . ... ., The Club extends a cordial Iv-
In v ita t io n  to bridge pUyer, to meet 

and play at Its weekly Monday 
sessions in St. Matthews Episco
pal Parish Hall.

, . — .........  _ name popularly
given to a group of related rheu-

maintaining her active social life. 
Hank runs a dancing shcool for 
youngster* in Nashville, Tenn., 
which she visits every month. She 
also owns h&lf-interest in a music

that age.”

together 3 egg yolks, *2 
teaspoon sslt and 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch. Slowly add 1 can clear 
chicken broth Rnd >4 cup French 
dry vermouth. Cook over low heat

MATURE PARENT
DEAR A BBY ...

By Abigail Van Burtn

Christmas Dinner 
Given By Nurses

LEFORS (Spl) — The nurses of; 
of Surgery A Floor of Highland j 
General Hospital held their an- j 
nual Christmas dinner and party! 
in the civic center, recently.

Turkey dinner was followed by J 
a gift exchange from the lighted j

Manners 
Makes Friends
If you want your friends to like 

Fldo, teach him good manners. 
A dog can and should be taught 
not to jump on guests or bark at 
them when they get out of their

matic diseases, is one of the old
est ailments known to man. It 
afflicted prehistoric animals. It 
cruelly plagued th* Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans.

The Greatest Crippler
Today in the United States ar

thritis or rheumatism tortures, 
cnpplgs and deforms more people 
than any other illness. Nobody 
knows the number of its victims 
but estimates range from 11 to 30 
million. Though few cases are 
fatal, homes are disrupted, busi
nesses wrecked, careers-ruined.

Because' of arthritis and the 
rheumatic diseases an estimated 
320,000 Americans arc so disabled

are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid 
arthritis. Together they account 
for 70 per cent of all arthritis 
victims.

Persons Over M
Osteoarthritis is the milder of 

th* two. Some 80 to 90 per cent 
of all persons over 60 sre afflicted 
by it in greater or lesser degree 
A so-called "degenerative dis
ease" due to aging, it results 
from wear and tear of joint sur
faces. The ends of the fingers and 
the weight-bearing joints—back, 
hips ana knees — are most com
monly involved. Men engaged in 
heavy physical labor, like farm
er* and industrial workers, are 
especially prone to it. The dis
order usually begins in the third 
decade of life, but injury or ab
normal us* of a particular joint

precipitate earlier join 
e. It is not usually accom-

Millions
Of Americans in All Age Groups

that they can no longer 
The resultant loss to 1 roducti0n, 
in working hours a"d p tim3 and 
cost of maintaining a
decrease in ‘ncome Uxes #biw
r ,  w »  ss st»>“

specifically set wide for it in hos-
Research funds

may
damage — , —
panied by inflammation or fever 
Though it is painful, its victims 
are seldom immobilized; except 
for discomfort, they are not really 
“sick.” Overweight may be a con. 
tributing factor.

Osteoarthritis victims in th*
U. S. probably number many nul. * 
lions, variously eatimated from 10 
to 25 million. Of these, a million 
and a quarter may require medi
cal treatment In any given year.

Rheumatoid Arthritis
More serious by far is rheuma- 

toid arthritis. Called the No l 
crippler of the nation, it is an in- 
sidlous, progressive disease that 
affects the whole body and may 
last a lifetime. During acute at
tacks, rheumatoid arthritis pa
tients are genuinely aick. People 
of all ages are vulnerable, many 
in their most productive years of 
35 to 50. Three times as many 
women get it as men. Young 
mothers often get it badly, espe- » 
dally after the birth of the first 
child. Symptoms include fever 
and general weakntts, loss of ap
petite and weight, muscle aches, 
inflammation, pain and swelling * 
in the joints. These symptoms 
may abate from time to time, but 
they usually return, often in ag
gravated form.

At least one million persons in 
the United States have disabling 
rheumatoid arthritis and require 
medical car*. Probably another 
four million persons have a mild 
form of this disease. Severe cases 
end in deformity and crippling 
Even the eyes, heart, muscles, 
lymph glands and spleen may be 
damaged. Sometimes the jowl* 
become permanently rigid.

Afflicts Children
Contrary to popular belief, 

children suffer from rheumatoid 
arthritis. The number is esti
mated at 30,000, with 16,000 a 
year sick enough to need medical 
rare. About 5,000 or 6,000 of these 
may require treatment a t  Inten
sive as th* rehabiljWLea needed 
by paralyzed polio patient* As 
soon as feasible, the Nahonti 
Foundation will give patient aid 
to arthritis children and ado)**- 
cents through age 18.

The very young are subject t* 
a particularly aever* kind ef 
rheumatoid arthritis called Stills .  
disease, which can impede nor
mal bone growth and may, as ths 
child mature*, cause severs crip
pling.

Besides arthritis, other areas 
of March of Dime* activity are 
polio, birth defect* and virus
diseases.

(The second article b» this serieson arthritis by Or. Clerk will t«U 
u hat to do about it.)

1
-Bv MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE

i DEAR ABBY: Please forgive me !picking on me the minute I walk tree.
The little boy's name is Apu; hi* for not signing my.name but how in the door. It'a "Don't slam the Present were Measr*. and Mmea. 

big sister is called Durga. Their can I impress upon the friends of'door! Pick up your feet! Hang up Jimmy Dowera, Justin and Kevin,! ©m*a .» 
home is a Bengali village in India my 14 year-old daughter that they your thing*! Stand straight!" Is It C. R. Griffith, Jack Robinson,
— a mud-floored, broken shark. cannot stay in her bedrodm with just me or (jo other boys get order. Joyce, Paulette, and Mary Jo, car* and.start to th# front door.

One day some strolling players the door locked (even if they are ed aroting like this? I am sick and George Campbell, Mmea. Marcia And certainly no dog should be al- 
visit the village Apu. enchanted by - only dancing” ). Boys and girls tired of it. Don’t tell me to talk Bowden, Bemase Quarles, Gaylon lowed to beg food from those who 
their costumes' glitter, steals a tin- (ages 14 and 15 congregate in her to my father as he always sticks Simpaon, Beulah Dorsey. Butch and are eating.
ael treasure from Durga to make bedroom for .hours with the re- up for my mother. Frankie, Measr. and Mm*. G u y  A well - trained dog make* a

9  9
G irl Seoul 
Activities

Pendergrass. For ertertalnmant. 
the girls played th* pis no and sang 
Christmas carols. Those aUai.dlng 
were Lora Anderson,' JhanUa Col 
vllle, Joye Collins, Brenda Thomp

son. Hrenda Nn kens, Ran (’re BqW- ( 
en. Batty TayMr. Pam King. Jan 
Pendergrass. 'Rue Horton. Pauls 
Kilchtn*. Charlotte Monro. SherrBi 
Trout and Pat and Pam Ludamaa.

himself a crown.
She recognizes It, chases

and is beating him when _____ ______ ____________
mother rushes to intervene. After too bad! I would like something *i[a T̂l <lraK l*,f.lT_le5l’_!fav5
pulling the children apart, she CONCRETE to show them

cord player going and they bolt 
hi™ the door on me. My daughter says 
their jf j can't trust her friends it is lust

PICKED ON Hedrick. 
DEAR PICKED: Other boye who

■house even more of a home. At their tea mi December 15

leave* them to go on about her 
own bustnes.

Denied the sweetness of revenge 
on Apu. Durga runs away. Retreat
ing to the sheltering, feathery 
fronds of a neighboring rice field, 
she consoles herself with a piece 
of sugar cane.

There Apu follows her, sits down 
beside her — and waits. She sticks 
out her tongue at him. He waits 
some more.

LOCKED OUT
their clothes around' and slouch 
get picked on, too. How about a 
little Improvement in those depnrt- 

DEAR LOCKED: Tell them that menta? You's be surprised how 
they are not to be in sny room much your mother's disposition will 
of the house with the door locked, improve, too.
If this rule is not respected and ’ .
you need something mere CON- CONFIDENTIAL TO CHARLES: 
CRETE to show them — how Don { bt a(rald of opposition. R* 
about the sidewalk? | . . . ..  ._____  i member — a kite rise* AGAINST

_ , .  „ , th# wind.DEAR ABBY: I married this _____

Matching Fabrics For Coat Dress

Fu>’ because I thought I had to j*or m personal reply, write to
After a while he reaches for her but then it turned out that I dtdn t A jn p y En.

discarded piece of sugar cane. hav.  to. We never did have a ,  ^(.addresaed. .Lamped en- 
looking at her questioningly. She family. He’* a painter and if you yel
nods. gnow anything about painter# they p _____

He s chewing at It contentedly flre a bunch 0f drunks. When he's ‘ ro||ectk)n of Abbv>,
when, from a «J ™ "  on a job I don't see Mm for days ^  „ „  an, ^ „
blast* its whistle Both children al a tjme and I never know where 
Jump to their feet. And as they lo f|nd b|m
dand together sharing the exciting jn for adaption because I'm crazy 
ipectac le of the passing train, you about k)dsr but the way he's acting
know that love has come hack to we could ' never measure up toj
Apu and Durga. what they expect parent* to be. He

This scene is an episode In one gHys he drinks because we've got*
of the most beautiful motion pic. no family and it helps him forget.I
tures I have ever seen an Indian ^  an bope for
oroductlon called ‘ Pather Pan --------
chali.”

in one
book, ask votir hookdesder to get

We've got our name ..DrAR ABBY” for you.
*1

RUTH MILLETT
You're missing a lot if you - 
Aren't interested in becoming

SICK AT HEART friend of anyone wtio i»n't in your | 
DEAR SICK: (and your husband °wn age group. The enthusiasm of 

It's something families should see j(| a,0|cer) ■ Tell your husband to those who are younger tnan you are 
together, despite the fact so many the iea(j , out of his paints und ia catching, and those vhn are old-, 
movie theater marrager* aeem to visit a marriage counselor wilh er may teach you something, 
believe that we Americans find you He can be straightened out Keep wishing things were the 
monsteramas and private-eve de- jf b(> gplg tbp pl0per help Good way they w<“1* once. They, never j 
tection meaningful, diamatic exper- )uck (PS Aj] painters aren't w*'1 be aRain. *° y°" might as
lance. drunk*.) wel1 *t[ Plea*ura oul of tbiriR* a*

Why did love return to the quar- _____  they are.
reiing brother and sister of "Pather DEAR ABBY' My problem is Keep putting off the th!ng* you 
Fanchali” ? that my husband ia gaining »o would really like to do. It is never

Yi : v $

Because their mother contented much height that I am getting convenient to make the effort re- 
herself with changing their action a , han lpd to be seen with him. quired for self-exprexs<on. There 
toward each other -  and left their T try t0 cook low.ra iorie meal, but will always be other demand* qn
feeling# along to change themselv- hg ' aU ^  a ,ot on business and your ‘ime- otber way* of squander-

u I can t watch him He used to be m* what leisure you have Face 
But then she had thing* on her a ^  lookw  man but now that fact and y°u won * kMp put'

mind other than forcing good will he can’t even bend down to tie ting off the things ‘hat are really
upon he* children. She had their .. . Hrw can i make important to you.
possible starvation on her mind. t i u . _ . reason'’ Never make the first gesture of .Here s a wonderful wav to stretch

I* it our lack of real problems m GIVE UP fri*ndshiP You never res'ly chftose your wardrobe — sew tht* hand-
that make* u* so anxious to make nc,1D n lv ir.. a man who is Vour friend* If you sit back and some sheath dreaa In a bright all

KA

they served the. cookies they had' 
prepared, punch and nut*. A cer 
tlftcate and a Reddy Kilowatt pin 
waa then awarded to each girl by 
Mrs. Holman, and the badge* were' 
awarded by Mra. Edna Taylor, 
the I t  Troop leader. The girl* re-j 
cctving these were Lora Andetson,

Girl Scout Troop 38 has com
pleted a six weeks' course on good 
grooming under the direction of 
Mrs. E. D. Allen. They learned 
what a baatf wardrobe wnould be, 
how to use make-up correctly, how 
to walk and ait gracefully and 
many other points ot csring for 
themaelvea and their cloihea. Upon
completion of the course. <hey tO O k ) } ^ ;  Jove Collins
a teat on good grooming at which Rranda Thompson, premia Nick- 
tim* they presented Mr.. Allen Bandra Tay.
with S gift of appreelati-n They ,o pam K, Jan P,.ndrrrraaa< 
will receive good grcxunlng badges gue Hort()n Caro|yn Frlnn i Paula
in th# near future. Kitchens, Adele Murphy. Sherrill

Member, of the troop received Trmj( ^ and Pam Ludeman,cooking badge, and csitiflrate. and al>0 0 m W I( wh„ w>,
after completing a six week, cook- unab|a t0 a(tend tha tfa Jan Pen. 
ing course from Mr*. F.ia'ne Hoi- . 
man at th* Southwest*™ Public **

Opea * IS— Tnalte Only

presented Mrs. Holman 
gift from the Troop.
Troop 3* had it# Christmas Par

Servlc# Kitchan The second week 
of their course, they made cookie*
for the tea they gave for their! Monday, Dec 22 n th* home m 
parents on December 15. In fodow- Mrs. Martin Ludeman. They ex 
ing weeks, they prepared cooked, changed present# and were pre 
c«reala, eggs, vegetables
salads.

b ig  one own children * quarrels'’

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
I *34 Wllliaton MO • 9827

DEAR GIVE: A man 
digging his grave with 
needs to listen to a few 
tisties 'His doctor or

For the Fashion Original No. F- 
11 shown above, send one dollar to 
FASHION ORIGINALS (Pampa

his teeth wa,t f°r otb*ra t0 come to vou. over print, make the collarless; Daily News), Box 438, Midtown 
vital sta- Won't, let anyone do anything for ■ coat in a contrasting tone — snd Station, New York 18, N. Y. 
insurance’y®** because you don'* want to be you've the smartest ensemble to sIt. « a ■ m a ___. . .  MW . _ _  . /  —4 I K A 6#\l ln/1 111 n *. .. 4K A /.n t m m ml 4la atatt a M, ,, th)M indebted to anyone Those vou al-'h# found. Wear the coat with your

ro m pan y ea  n 8u low to help you are as Intere.ted! other print frocks, too. never wry.(loesn t convince him. it might take ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  to yary th,  dr„ a wU1 ^  fo(Jnd ,p
j Are highly critical of o'her peo- our Coordinator that ia a part ofa headshrlnker to shrink 

of him. I pie. You hav# to accept people as
. a o v  .tortaUbey are Instead of picking them to Iona for colors, fabrics and acce*DEAR ABBY: My mother "tarts * )f wantP o b,Kclo8a ^ or<(1 ara alao tncluded.

5
For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

0  Guaranteed Work and 
£  24 hour Service2  Budget Term*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
N. Rallard

MM HANK At. COM'KACTOKR -

-M i 
M ateria l*

t i l MO 4 7171

piece# if you 
them or to really enjoy their friend
ship. 1

Keep wishing you could go back 
and do thin|a differently, instead 
of forgetting the past and deciding 
to do better right nov and in the 
future.

every Fashion Original. Ruggest-

are
Send |l .  today for this smart 

Fashion Original designed exclus
ive^ for women who sew. F-1J is 
in sices g, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Rlze 10, 
31 bust, short sleeve dress, 3Vi 
yards'of 3fi-lnch; coat with alecs as, 
4 Vi yard*.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bettor Prescription Service

F*EC DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 *444

Listening to what another person 
ha« to aay make* you vary attrac
tive in his eyes. When your turn 
cornea, perhaps the other individual 
will return the compliment.

Exemplar Chapter 
Has Yule Party

Exemplar Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority held itr Christmas 
party in the home of Mra. 3. M. 
Chittendon, 2417 Chrie'ine. Th* 
singing of Christmas Carol* opened 
the program. Mrs. Martin Stubbs 
presented "The Bsllsa of the Harp 
Weaver” by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay.

Following the program, gifts 
were exchanged and Secret Pals 
revealed.

Cranberry punch, date cake w'as 
served from a table covered with a ~ 
green cloth and centered with a 
Christmas motif arrangement.

Gursts were Mmes. Burton Htl- 
bun, Hansford Oualey, Boh Keller, 
Buster Grayaon, Wnnda Keifar, 
Yvonne McCracken, Margie Easl
ey, Thelma Bray, Do* Francla, 
John Plaster, Jeff Truly. Jack 
Vaughn, J. L. Stove, Joe Kiacher, 
Jack White, Roy .McKee, Paul 
Sealey, John Phelpa, C. G. Good
win, and Miss Virginia Vaughn.

The next meeting will be held on 
Jan. 12 at 8 p m. in the home of 
’Ire. C. G. Goodwin Jr., 126 N. 
Nelson.

and sented a combination comb, brush 
■ and mirror from their leaders,
I Mra. Edna Taylor and Mra. Mae 
Anderson. Refreshments of cocoa 

I and cake were served by Mra. 
(Virginia Horton and Mrs. Vern

L I T T L E  L I I

4 ?
e
1-2

Ths man who marries a dream 
usually winds up wishing it had 
b«*n. „ •»«*•

50c Per Cmi
Night

■nan KsitS 
B a rb a ra  Hal#

"DEMERT HELL”
Cartaan A Nawa

Open 8 :44 . Now . Wed.

m m m
D I A L  4  2 S*»*J
I Advantura a ll

>t1>-4:0>-StS(.ri4S-t!S8

DnuMK* • r*chhi66ir‘

DIVIDEND NOTICE
SF-CtJRITY FEDERAL SAVINGS A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION has declared a dividend, and such 
dividend is available to the customers on December 31, 
1958, and will be credited to savings accounts and, if 
not called for, will be mailed to those receiving cash 
dividends.

V / Aubrey Steele, Secretary

Wtkn,
2wmo

0

PLAN
Soft Water

In Your
NEW HOME

MO 5-5729

llW M K  Mlin SUNT j

L Cartoon A  Nawa

Open 1 s46 - Now ■ Wed-

2 Feotur**
E n ta rta ln m sn t w ith  

a C a . l t a l  K
Danny Kay* 
Ourt Jurgen#

cotuMaiA ncTUan m*
M e  

'A n d  t h e  
C o l o n e l
* cevai-SMU etenstf

Plus Co -Hit I

T M K  C M S  
A 0 A I N 8 T  

B R O O K L Y N

Cartaan —  N tw a
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On The Record
HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

SATURDAY 
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Elisabeth Hillman 721 E. 
Browning

Mrs. Johnnie Thompson, 100 W. 
Nlckie

Jerry Keith 640 N. Davis 
Brenda Lemon Panhandle 
Mrs. Zell Brodstreet, 216 Tignor 
Earest Schmidt 1216 E. Kings- 

mill
Beverly Cook Skellytown 
Gloria Held, Panhandle 
Wanda Garrison Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Stevens S36 Lefors 
Miss Lajuana Snell 428 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Lucille Hlllan 342 Henry 
Mrs. Helen Huntley 2127 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Grace Randolph Pampa 
Mrs. Pearl Matthews McLean 
Mrs. Marion Joan Maxwell, 410 

N. Rose
Dismissals

Danny Hill Lefors 
Gary Ooberley 1033 S. Wells 
Charles Wilson 2239 Williston 
Randy and Mike Stephens 1029 

Varnon Dr.
Mrs. Wanda McAdams 313 Anna 

Street.
A. L. Jenkins 901 N. Nalda 
Mrs. Nora Jackson 804 Reid 
Jery Kerith 640 N. Davis 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Royce Logan. 1021 8. Wells 
Mrs. Jean Martin, 742 E. Camp

bell
L. Preston Cook, 009 Powell 
Mrs. Barbara Camp, 2222 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Jenna V. Ownbey, Spear

man

Rites Set For 
Mrs. Harmon

Funeral rites will be held in For
rest, Miss., for Mrs. Ella Ann 
Harmon, who died at 8:30 a m. 
Sunday In the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. B B. Altman Jr., of Pam- 
P«

Bom May 29, 1876 in Scott Coun
ty, Miss., Mrs. Harmon came to 
Pampa after the death of her hus
band Preston, 10 years ago in For
rest.

She was a member of the Meth
odist church. The remains have 
been shipped to Forrest from 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l 1 
Home. Mrs. Harmon will be buned 
In Carr Church Cemetery by the 
side of her husband..

Survivors are five daughters: 
Mrs. Minnie Erwin, Pampa; Mrs. 
G. W. Lowrey, Fullerton, CaJIf.; 
Mrs. J. B. Harward, Fort Worth; 
Mrs. A. L. Yarborough, Fort 
Worth; sad Mrs. B. B. Altman. 
2000 8. Faulkner.

Five sons: M. G. Harmon, Fort 
Worth; i .  W. Harmon. F o r r e s t ,  
Miss.; Stanley Harmon, Pampa, 
Everett and Andy Harmon of Foil 
Worth.

Three brothers; Allan Everett of 
Morton, Miss.; Clark Everett, Cot
tonwood, Ark.; Cliff Everett For
rest, Miss.

Two Asters: Mrs Ruby Sesrcy

L. E. Shumate, Skellytown 
F. W. Riley, Borger 
Milford Robinson, 1049 Neel Rd. 
Joe Dwaln Phillips, 307*4 Warren 
Mrs. Rena Lubby, Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Reneau, 330 N. Wells 
George C. Delver, Lefors 
Mrs. Bessie Malone, 920 Davis 
E. L. Layne, 1610 Coffe 
George Allen Dorris, 909 N. 

Dwight
Jamie Lou Schaffer, Pampa 
Brenda Schaffer, Pampa 
Mrs. Dolly Studer, 1220 C h r i s -  

tine
Terry Duenkel, 321 N. Frost 
Linda Jean Herring, 1928 N. 

Wells
Robert Oliver, 2143 N. Sumner 
David Oliver, 2143 N. Sumner 
Gina Louise West, 639 N. Faulk 

ner
Miles Dwight West, 639 N. Faulk

ner
James Travis White, Pampa 

Brenda Joyce White, Pampa 
J. D. Lowe, Borger.

Dismissal*
Rickie Lee Low, 437 Pitts 
Floyd E. Matheny 3rd, 743 Bru 

now
Linda Taylor, Pampa 
Wanda Garrison, Skellytown 
Mack Hageman, Pampa 
Mrs. Joy Bivins, 1613 W. Buckler 
Mrs. Lola Hailey, 317 N. Welle 
Brice Palmer, 2117 N. Russell 
Jerry Keith, 640 N. Davis 
Beverly Cook, Skellytown 
Milton Luckert, Pomona, Calif. 
Rickey Little, Panhandle 
Mrs. Dorothy Crail, Miami 
Mrs. Julia Reaves, 1200 E. Kinga- 

mlll
CONGRATULATIONS

Saturday .
To ML and Mrs. Don Hillman, 

721 E. Browning, on the birth of a 
sop at 3:03 a m. weighing 8 lbs. 
2 os.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Thomp
son. 100 W. Nickie, on tbs birth of 
a daughter at 6:18 a m. weighing 
6 lbs. 12 os.

Sunday
To Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Mar

tin, 742 E. Campbell, on the birth 
of a son at 10:17 a.m. weighing 9 
lbs. 10 ox.

PANHANDLE

t w > - Wm
“ NURSE TRUCK" — Odd-looking vehicle shown in Napa, 
Calif., is a “nurse truck." The gun-like projection carries fer
tilizer from truck hopper to a flexible spout which feeds the 
fertilizer into the aircraft at rear. The plane3 then “bomb” 
evenly a swath 30 feet wide from a height of about 100 feet. 
While cost of aerial application is relatively high, it is reported 
profitable on large spreads. Method offers additional advantage 

jDf fertilizing quickly to take advantage of good weather.

Corey Claims He's 
Middleclass Star

151st THE PAMPA DAILX NEWS
Year MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1958 3
Name That Tune! Eu r o p e

(Continued From Pago 1)
It was Nancy Stuart Branson and aynchroiAke with a new devalua- 

John Branson who did the swing-j lion of tne French frane and the
o/ 'ot-t nnn .  ..i . * . > . lnS ain*inK before the P a m p a  start today of a grim era of aus-RM)N MOTT i000 and graduate up to almost a Noon Klwani* club at their regu terity in France a move Preai-

ood-Correspondent million dollars at $50,000 steps. ,>r weekly lum.heoa meellng ,L t dent - elect Charles d . Gaulle
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Wendell! "Sometimes when an actor be- Friday. called a return to “truth and sev-

Corey says he is a middle-class f*n" al,P h* ^  'ess S(Jnd Dail New* rtor wa* erity."
------------- -  ----  - - lhan hi* s t a n d s h .  b » n . y y y The French actions, despite any

adverse effect they aiay have oil 
De Gaulle* popularity, were de
signed to make the franc and the

UPI Holl;
VJEH
llywo

movie »tar_f inane tail v at least than hi* atanfla>'d price. He keeps y y,. . .movie etar financially, at leaat. |u k ln r ^  and nobodFy In error, calling the clever duet by

“ h  h ‘ a ^ “rt °f ,COrey',* the° ry would hlr* **» for anything," he ,he laat "ame *  StUart whf  *  on Hollywood s caste system. merely the middle name of 14-. said
“The really high • priced stars "I've known some who did this, 

make it hard on ua middle-class and they are 'poor’ movie stars.” 
actors,” he said seriously. “For To keep his income in boxcar 
the super-colossal pictures the pro-1 figures Wendell, who just starred 
ducers don’t even think of me. | with Bob Hope in “Aliaa Jesse

rely
year-old Nancy.

U ... .  French economy sound. This willNancy and John are the grand- . , .  '  ..._ . .
children of G. F. .Pinky, Bran- 100 tim„
son of Pampa. | Before aKreein(f , ,  exUrnal con.

Jet Crash Injures 
Several, Kills One

They’re from Tulsa and despite1 rhii u
The salary for the star Is so high, j ame* " wm undertake a new TV the Sunday story’s “flub’’ they’re wa|tfc( untl) a), aer,ou5  
they say, ’he doesn't make that situation comedy series next both still mighty fine performers & drain on sterling appeared elim-
kind of money.’ month with child , tar Patty Me- ------ ---------- ------  inated. Gold and dollar reserves

“Within the first few years In Cormack In “Peck's Bad Girl.” R o a c n n  D j a _ _  
movies an actor usually estab- " f decided to appear in a series D C C S O il  I M l v S  J\^ 
lishes his income standard. Once for Just one reason — money,”
It’e fixed, you rarely earn more Corey said. “I’d have to make two P g n u l f l Q  H G fC
and if you accept less it can ruin pictures a year to earn as much **
you forever.’’ loot as I will on the TV show

When a producer or a studio This way I can do both.”

(Continued From Page 1)
blocked out of Santi Rosa, N. M.
U.S 60 was blocked west of Clov-
ia, N. M. The snow already was of tha garage struck by the plane.

deep In Albuquerque, she wfta identified as Mrs. Eliza-

IPSWICH, England (UPI)—One 
person was killed and several 
others Injured today when a< flam
ing U.S. Air Force jet fighter 
sliced between a group of houses 
and slammed into a garage at 
Kesgrave near here.

The pilot, 1st Lt. Charles L. 
Prescott, Santa Monica, Calif., 
ejected himself from the F100D 
Super Saber and parachuted to 
safety before the crash. He was 
treated at a local hospital for 
shock and minor injuries.

Two houses and the garage 
were destroyed by fire, and sev 
eral other houses and a group of 
unoccupied trailers wera dam
aged. A number of dogs were 
killed wlien debris plunged into 
their kennel area.

Prescott was on a training 
flight from Stitton Heath Air 
Base, which is shared by the U.S. 
Air Force and the Royal Air 
Force. The crash occurred 
miles from the base.

The body of a young woman 
was recovered from the wreckage

strewn over a wide area. Police! 
moved 
the crash

TV Booming 
In Japan;
To Continue

ent of Pampa, was born April 13, 
1892 in Cassville, Mr.'

Forty Pampa businessmen are | He ia survived by two daughters: 
looking forward to an advanced Julif Welcher of Joplin, Mo, and 
business management clinic, open- Mrs. J. B. Shaip of Lockshurg, 
ing Jan. 6 under the auspices of Ark; one stepson, George Hamlin 

cut the Industrial Committee, Pampa of Baytown; two sisters: Mrs. Jess
Britto of Oakland, Calif.’; and Mrs. 
Ffed Harvey of Indianapolis; and

casts a picture they call the ac
tor’s previous employer to discov- A 11 ‘ p
er what he was paid. Then they I I j C  I I OT 
offer him the same amount.

“If you agree to take five cents I
less, they won’t hire you,” Wendell II  1C
grinned. “And I’ve never under
stood why.

Sinatra Took Cut 
“The only guy who ever got 

away with taking a drastic
was Frank Sinatra for his role in chamber of Commerce

__________ , From Her« to But « y -  D. A. Stonebarger, head of the
in to guard the scene of one elae would have been dead. ’ Business Management Center, Uni-
ih. * “  ^ v* you &n *xample. If a versity of Houston, will c o n d u c t

player makes $100,000 per picture, four MMlon* deaiing with top lev- 
and sake* for *150,000, he’s turned e, buaineM pra(.,jc„ .  according 
down. The producer then moves,to Frank ciubersnn. Industrial 
up to the next category and hires committee chairman
a *190,000 actor instead. _  . , ........... ... —.,

“The caste system doesn’t both- Enrollment l* 40 and ! '  „  _ , ,
er me at all I ’m somewhere in 40 h av8'on* b'* n 8nn>l,8d' WATCH OUT
betwen the big stars in orbit and * '* l8“n 8au r  A n  I A \ i / k l  14 A U /C D C I
the untouchable* ! 11,8 will take p’ace atop FOR LAWNMOWERS!

“Some of those in orbit -  who the, H,1«h** Buildin* in t?abot A"di‘ 
can darned near name their own I h ^ n i '  beginning at 7 pm. Jan. 
price — are John Wayne, Bing ’ ’ ’
Crosby, Gregory Peck, Bill Hol- 

'den, Jimmy Stewart, Sinatra. Burt 
Lancaster and Kirk Douglas.
- “Then there are the ’rich’ ac-1

were at more than three billion 
dollars with another one billion 
available from the International 
Monetary Fund.

Although the moves will e a s e  
Funeral arrangements are pend- trade, they still fall short of the 

ing in Pampa for Mr. Martin complete convertibility or right to 
Luther Beeson, 212 N Houston, buy and sell currencies freely that 
who died at 5:30 p.m. Sunday ini existed in most of the countries 
Highland General Hospital. up to World War II, Britons still

Mr. Beeson, a long time reaid- will not be able to ~o out artd
buy dollars at will, to export cap 
ital abroad or spend unlimited 
amounts of dollars as tour'sts.

The immediate results in Eu
rope were not expected to be spec 
lacular. The move to "extern*' 
convertibility” is » technical on * 
that will aifect only bankers and 
foreigh exchange dealer* But th ;

two brothers; Clarence Beeson of long term effects are expected to 
Cassville. Mo.; and Earl Beeson of b< two-fold.
Compton. Calif. „ External convertibility was like-

Arrangements will be announced ty to give a big psychological

\

later by Duenkei-Carmichael Fun- 
! eral Home.

BARRANCOS, Portugal (UPI)

boost to th* .pound alerting and 
other Western European curren
cies and put them on a road to 
complete convertibility perbmpa in 
Ihe coming year.

In the still longer run, conver
tibility was expected to Increas" 
trade with the dollar area and to

11 lnchea 
N. M

Panhandle and South Plains 
highways were extremely slick j 
•nd hazardous. The DPS expected 
some.to be blocked by snow al
most immediately.

It snowed as far south as Lub
bock and southeast of Amarillo to 
Clarendon. It waa snowing at 
Borger, but waa not exacted to 
stick until tha temperature jinks 
a little lower.

Will Become One Front
"This la going to bring anow to 

moat of West Texas, rain or sleet 
to northeast Texas and rain to

beth Aggia, 28, Kesgrave, who 
worked at the garage as * clerk.

| A deep crater was left where 
the plane dived into the rear of 
the garage, and wreckage waa

Mainly About 
People

•Indicates Pnld Advertising

TITO GETS PANTHER
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI)—

The people of Bandung gave a
TOKYO (UPI) -  One and one- tora who a« n 't"  quita' a* ~lmpor ! 'otlr y*ar-«ld black panther to via- 

half million television aerials rise tant, including Clark Gable, Gary ,ln^ Yugoslav President Tito dur- 
from the graceful, tiled rooftops of Cooper and Rook Hudson. Another in* 0,8 w88k *n“ '
Japan today, symbols of a boom category ia the ‘sincere’ or ‘lm-1 LENIN TOP SELLER
that ia growing apace. portant’ group who have marquee LONDON (UPI* — Five more to the newspaper Diario de Noti

In another year three million of- value and usually co-star with volumes of the “Complete Works ciaa, was that grass weds be-
firially registered sets will be aging actresses.” of Lenin" will top Communist came embedded in the wool, and

Graduated Salaries China's list of new books for 1999. germinated during the recant
Corey explained attors' salaries the New China newa agency said heavy rains interspersed with tun-

for recognized names start at *10,.' today. | shine.

The sheep down here don’t let the enab(e western Europe to buy 
grass grow under their fect. They m0re from the United States and 
grow it on their own ba* k*. Canada than in th* past. British

Francisco Pulido, 74, and veteri- ,,ffj,-ia |a predicted that dollars 
nary scientist Joao Mendes de wou|d pe made more easily avail- 
Vassconcelos nottcej a group of at>|a for importers, 
flocks. __________  .

They looked closer and found 
th* sheeps wool was xprocting 
grass. The explanation, accoiding

up telecasts in every cor
ner of the nation, from southern
most Kyushu to northernmost Hok
kaido.

By the end of 1960 the figure 
should reach four and one-half 
mjllion, with 109 stations In opera
tion.

Trie boom has thrust Japan, in 
the space of only six years, into 
a position of world importanc* in 
the television field.

Right now Japan is so far ahead 
of the rest of Asia that it ia doubt
ful whether any nation in this part 
of the world will be in a position 
to challenge it for many years.

The Philippines, Formosa and 
South Korea all have embryo tele-

Man Fined $100
Tommy Ray Carver, 20. waa fin

ed *100 plua court costa this morn
ing after pleading guilty to a 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed. Carver, who lives at 901 Ma
lone, was arrested by Pampa po
lice late Thursday night.

The Top O’ Texas Council. Girl vision operations, but nothing sp- 
southeast Texas," Chief Meteorol- of America. will hold a Proa(hlI>K Japan*,
oglst M C. Harrison of the P n llaaL ^ .-. meeting Jan. 9 instead of Actually, more than two million 
Weather Bureau said. Jan 2 Mrs. Johq. Holt Jr.. Council <^ts are believed to be in opera-

“The colder temperature* are preaident a„nounced today. Di- llon h8r« "«w'
R.fkm u ,  u r .  j  n  , Pr8,dm* southeastward and I rec(or# meet in the Girl Scout “Two out of every five set own-
Bafkin L*., Mra. J. D. Ruas.ll thlnJ, that ^  two fronts will be- o(fu.a at jo a m. era hide their aerials,” explained

Rob Mitchell, 44*t E. Foster, Kotat-o Fujiyama, public informa- 
Texas and then move on south- nt ct,riatmas Day with his aunt tion director of the National Asao- 
ward. They should move into the jn R0gwell, N. M elation of Commercial Broadcast-

Mr. and Mra. Wilfred Mcl^od era.
visiting their children in Odes-; The purpose is to hoodwink the

Albuquerque. N.M. pretty much one m Central
She is survived by 27 grandchil

dren and 23 at grandchildren.
Gulf of Mexico tomorrow 

Planes In th# Dallaa-Fort WorthRites Pending 
For Miami Rancher 
Here Sunday

MIAMI (Spl) — Miami rancher 
David Wealey Strtbllng died early lday Temperatures as low as IS

------  — -------------------- — are visiting tneir cmiuren in me purpose is 10 noon wins me
are* were grounded. During th* a^T h *  main attraction in Odessa man from NHK, (he semi-govern- 
early morning at Da!laa. the fog naw granddaughter. mental network, who collects a
wa* an thick a person couldn't see T u P m l l , u

Monday morning at Worley Hoapit 
al In Pampa. Mr. Strtbllng, a Mi 
ami resident since 1898, was 84.

Funeral arrangements are pend 
Ing at th* Duenkel-Carralchae! fu
neral home.

Mr. Strtbllng. bom Aug. 22. 1894 
In Throckmorton oounty, termed in 
the Miami area and waa a mem
ber of the Miami Masonic lodge.

Survivors Include his wife Kath
leen. Miami: one son, Clinton of 
Mobaetl* one daughter, Mrs. R. L. 
Shroders, Spearman; two brothers, 
T. A. Strtbllng, Miami, and Neil of 
Farmington. N.M.; his mother, 
Mr#. Susie Strlbltng, Miami; a n d  
five grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Matthews monthly 83-cent tax from 
more than a sixteenth of a mile. chi|dren Bpent a long Christmas home with a tell-tale aerial. 
Visibility increased later to a 
quarter mile.

In the Panfiandie, the weather 
was a threat to etock, although
meteorologists had he-n warning|aM " a - " T err1 Gay 1*^Fort 

*iPO* Sun; worth, visited in the homes of their 
i parents over the holidays. Their 
; parents are Mr and Mrs. James 
Culpepper, 712 N. Gray: and Mr

...... — ----- tippy ■'

degrees were forecast
Traffic Slowefl

The snow already was slowing 
traffic in Panhandle and South 
Plains cities. Streets were slick 
and cars slid about on them.

Longview, in East Texas, re
ported zero visibility from fog at .. .
dawn. The fog extended at least * ,,_
as far south as Central Texas.
Th# snow began at Dalhart in the 
top of the Panhandle at midnight. ]

The five - day forecast predic ted 
temperatures 3-6 degrees below 
normal in east and Central Texas J 
and near normal in West Texas, 
with a slow warming trend toward 
the and of the week.

every
home writh a tell-tale aerial, 

weekend In Midwest City and Nor-; This means there will really be 
man, Oklahoma, visiting Matth- five million sets here by next year 
ews' sisters and their families. and seven million by the end of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Culpepper 1960 — or better' than one for
every four households.

At the moment, Japan trails 
only the United States — which 
has an unapproachable 46 million 
sets. Great Britain and Canada In

and Mrs. Burl Lewter, 806 E. Fran- the number of sets. When all of 
cia. j its 109 stations are in operation -

Make ymir New Year* F,ve res* 98 commercial and 51 rim by NHK 
ervatlon at the Blue Bonnet Inn for only the United States will be 
good food, good orchestra and a ahead in that department.

Only six vesn ago Japan hsd 
Capt. Hugh Anderson and family, fewer than 190 sets ’TereM” waa 

Camp Pendleton, Calif., visited considered an amusement for th# 
Anderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. wealthy, far beyond the reach of 
E. L. Anderson, 1002 E. Francis, j11,8 «verage man. 
during the Christmas holiday. Oth-’

Reds Warn Of 
Fighting Again

er visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Phi!-| GROCER HURT 
ip Anderson and daughter, Duncan,
Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben An
derson, Borger; and Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Richey, Denver, Colorado.

Pampa grocer Mitchell Hill, 
about 50, fell on the icy City 
Courthouse sidewalk shout 11 a.m.

NO CUDDLER S H E -T V  fans 
who will see Joan Marshall in 
TV’9 new telefilm version of 
• Bold Venture” would scarcely 
guest that being fiJ*ed as a “fur 
cuddler” led to her acting ca
reer. A “fur cuddler” is one of 
those gal* who model fur* on 
TV and gush over them. A 
stunt she pulled when she 
thought the camera was dead 
led to her hasty exit—by Invi
tation of th# boss. So she went 
to Hollywood, took dramatie 

and made the grade.

Christmas cards. 90% Off.* 
BERLIN (UPI) — Moscow snd i Mrs. Josephine L. Blalock, 800 R. 

the East German Communist* rat- Browning had as her Christmas 
tied Soviet Inter-continental rock- gueata: Lt. Col. John Wella, wife 
eta today with a new warning of ■ and son, from Advanced Air Force 
war If the West refuses to bow Base, Enid, Oklahoma; Mr and 
to Communist demands to get out | Mrs. Roland Blalock and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Boh Delver. Nor- and was taken to Highland General 
man, Oklahoma, spent Christmas hospital by ambulance apparently 
with Driver's parents, Mr. and suffering a broken leg. Hill lives 
Mrs. George Delver, Lefors.* j at 820 E^Browning.

News Service, 110 W. Klngsmlll.

of Berlin.
The Soviet Communist Party 

newspaper Pravda said 'hat "any 
provocation in West Berlin and at
tempted aggression against the 
German Democratic Republic East 
Germany may start a major war."

It added that In such a war Rus
sia would have “the meat up-to- 
date Arm*, including In’er-conti- 
nental rockets whlcn are Invulner
able carriers of powerful thermo
nuclear warheads.”

Suzy, from Crowley, La.
Mrs. Dorothy Cox, not Duncan, 

has her children home for Christ
mas vacation. Home are Larry, a 
midshipman second class at Anna- \ 
polls, , and Karla, a freshman at 
Texas Tech.

Carroll Dwight Cole, P t m p a . j  
has been promoted from sergeant I 
to seeond lieutenant in the Cadet] 
Corps of Schreiner Institute, Kerr-! 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas, j
170ft Williston, returned Sunday 
from a Christmas holiday spent in! 
Joliet, III.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson, 101?
colored case hav# been turned into] E' F1»h*r, returned to P a m p a  
the Pampa police station, C h i e f  Sunday after celebrating Christ-1 
Jim Conner said today. ] ">as in Wichita, Kan.

The glasses wera found Satur-i " r- an<l Mrs. Cameron Marsh, 
day at Crawford and Huff Rd They 1*>1 Beech, are vacationing in 811- 
have no Identification and are ap- var Spring, Md., across the line 
patently for a near-sighted bpy. ] from Washington, D.C.

Wally Tmesdetl, «?» W. Mon-

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

W* service ell m ekee ef eew in t  
m achines. Need a pert! w e have It.
124 S. Cuvier MO 5 3686

kJ\T o v  In c e n tiv e  fo r  J fo t y  / / fit lio n

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

Glasses Founcf
A pair of boys glasses In a light

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
I1 1 S . Ballard MO 4-4627

Mor* than 6,000,000 Americans 
fish ui salt waters annually.

tagu, returned Bnnday from a .am
ity reunion In Washington, D.G. j

Thompson's
SHOP

U»e Our Drive-In Window 
92* N. Hohnrt MO 4 988*

If you could look into the dreams of America's motorists— 
you would behold more than forty million beautiful 
Cadillac cars.

That, at least, is the number of people who—according 
to authoritative estimates—hope someday to own and drive 
the “car of cars”.

Apd what a thrilling incentive Cadillac has plated 
before them during 1959!

There’s new temptation in its every graceful line. From 
the jewel-like brilliance of its new grille to the sweep of 
its new rear fenders, it is a symphony of line and contour.

Cadillac’s luxurious new Fleetwood interiors are an 
eloquent invitation to ownership all in themselves Beau
tiful, spacious and perfectly appointed, they are as en
chanting to behold as they are delightful to ride in.

Ami yet. it is on the highway that C a d i l k ^ ^ ^ , ^ ,  
ways are at their brilliant best. 1 he car rj 
incredible .smoothness and steadiness and p 3  CT 
and handling ease is so marvelous that evjth ' *  J  
becomes downright pleasure!

So if you Count yourself among the 
have lost their hearts to Cadillac—'Is 
"yes” to your dreams.

From a standpoint of beauty, r  
performance or value—this is 

We suggest you visit your
for yourself—and learn the WHISKEY
thirteen new models.

We know you will find a 
stration to he a rewarding e

$ 0 9 9

V I S I T  YOUR LOCAL A U T H O R I Z E D  CA D I L L  A
:RN

t o m  r o s e  m o t o r s  _____
233 WEST FOSTER STREET •  FAMRA, TEXAS

•' Even • /  E i r r - c a i l t u  it S tfr ij Wri* G lut ------/ r 0 #

— Dtliv*

_ _ _ _ _
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1958 OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
I BA4HFULI EB -H EC / J 
SU CK A RSO  /
f a c e .' G -

OUTI? IT'5 NOT ^ A I'L L  SET VOU 
1 O F  IlH A T  YPU'Ref A TEN  6P0T 
rTHE-Y A FIBBER \YOU CANT6 0  
It  RAPS I  — n s  JUST/) A  WHOLE- - 
t  OF (XTHAT YOU &  YYITH-
TOTS.W STRETCH BOUT SPINNING 
EH, H FACTS LIRE | \  AT L E A S T /  

W30R/ A HIPPO S/ONE YARN *  
n Z y lw R lG S U N O l TALLER THAN 

V  1  IHTO A  (l A S iR A F F E  
1 l (S tR D L E -v i ON STILTS/,,

J E lf .-— TO U M kSwr 
I SUS6EST To CODOLE- 
! P.E THAT sue WEAR 
I HIKING SHOES
/ c a u s e  la r d y -king
J IS  M IN U S A C A R . 
f r TO N IG H T/ ______ ✓

HAK-KAFF/-—DIO YOU HEAR 
WHAT THOSE INSOLENT UP
STARTS, ALVIN ANO LEANOfR, 
SAID TO ME ?  THEY MADE , 
SO BOLD AS TO INTIMATE K 
I  AM A MAN WHO //  
TRIFLES WITH THE TRUTH \ \  
— INDEED,THAT 1 AM A I 
. A  FABRICATOR O F J

IV L
Dry

l a r d /

CUDDLE -Pie SAYS SHE'S ALL 
AFLAME WITH MAD DESIRE FOR.
TORCH MG THE ._______  .
To w n  wrrii h e r .  .

LARDY-KINS / ,‘V .iL '  4 W ?f 
( S W E L L - - - )

P LE A S E  INFORM  j
CpDD LE-Pir that!
HER LAROY-KiNS 
HAS ARRIVED/

c a n a r d s

(/V li^ O S H , A
i- it I  W H O LE MOMKKJT5 W fP  U k6 TO Live  o v e * -  n - it  ,

0»OOP <SO£H, MOW w t’ve CHAWOED/_CTff whl»aar»I1 V J E E K ?

1 I  D lD N T *■ 
R EC O G N IZ E  

YOU
S T A N O IN G  

U P  ----- -

G T O C V S S  V b  P i
GOOV TYMV>.Q>\ HCMR.-
c ,^ O F  V b  W b
CCAG'^CRS PiVi.'O YN'DNP.YfiA 
Tg>\SX S>OCYFE.'\\ '̂E.*S TYWYACh'b 
C W i C=>V\ OY YVSNJD*

KZX. HC*5 V-\<STVm\Gy
______ _ OYJPW... „ -

^ = ^ ^ ^ 0 F  COURSE .. 
W ELL YES.I  MV GOONESS

..O O P  W EN T S O  FAR 1 
A S  TO SA Y  YO U’D /
P R O BA BLY  ^ ----- t -
END UP f  OH. FOR 
W A LK IN G /P ETE ’S S A K E , 
0 * T  TH E j IS N T  THAT 
v COCK, V RIDICULOUS

W ELL TH EY ARE 
^N O  FOOL L IK E  AN \  CONCERNED 
O LD  O N E.. SO  TH ATS \ ABOUT YOUR 
WHAT O SCAR AND )  PREOCCUPA- 

.  O O P TH IN K, E H ? J  DO N  W ITH  
/T - y ^ S  T H IS  H ILD A

IF RED AGENT* ARB BEHIND THIS. 
IT ’S  ODD THAT THEY SPOTTED 'EM IN 

THIS TOWN, OFF TIT BEATEN TRACK!
OOP to o ,th a t A n o t h e r  cr im e ju s t  a  
FEW DWG AGO WOULD TtEWW TV*P VMM
A  THE SPO TLIG H T ABOUT THE TIM E 
1  O F M cK U  S  RENDS Z VOUS — ’ *

COL. WADE THOUSMT I T  V IS -  WADE CALLED 
RIGHT B E  OP H ELP  IN \  AND l  HAD YOUR 
TRACING THEM. I  know  ] SECURITY EA TN S 
M fK EES  HABITS W EU ..../CM BCKeD ! OKAY,
also i once lived /  il l  show  you 

L -  IN TMI} tow n ; y \  where they were V LAST SEEN’. „

I aSY REACHES
THE VILLAGE 

WHERE MtKEE 
AND •M R.A'HAD 
DISAPPEARED—

H U H  ! YO U  ^ 
C O U LD  T R U S T  R\C  
N E A P  r r . B U T  - a  
YO U  B E T T E R  V |M  
W ATCH  O U T K  
FOR BCEZER Ar% 
T H E  W IN DO W .I &

^  I’L L  BC  WITH \  
YOU IN A M IN U TE. 
S I T  A T  T H E O T H ER  

CNO O F  T H E  
T A B L E  A W A Y  4 

F R O M  M V f -  
. IC E  C R E A M  !

r* 7 * ' K * -  c . r -  - ■
^  W A TCH
IT  S E E M S  FU N N Y  N O T TO  T H O S E
B E  N  R U P E E S  E L E C T R IC  C A JR  \ P R E S S E S , 
O R  Y O U R  L A T E S T  B O M B  W ITH  \ J A N /  ,  
T O O L S  A L L  O V E R  T H E  P L A C E ,

____________________ g r a n n y /  y  V T w J

IM-TY/ TUAHEC T
Y O U  K U P E Y  r u .  
H A E  TO S T A R T  
TH IN K M G A B O U T 

A N O TH ER  O N E ./

YOU RALLY ARC BARVSV ~
arsmT  you? ou, barley/

HI, SKIPPY. I ’M GLAD YOJ KM 6M BK  
- v  m c .o ld  f c u a / ^

__________  J  THAT I  »CD N A P .a w  '
O A A P?I KNOW. IT'S A

YOU CAN’T BE BARNEY. WE 6Dl)LONG STORY. It> LIKE TO t 
A LETTER FROM THE WAR TELL IT TO YOU AND 
DEPARTMENT TSLLIN6 NANCY AT THE SAME TiMf
THAT- -  - aCT A  ______ _ WHERE IS SHE

'  I J 0 6 T  H E A R D  
A B O U T T H IS  G R EA T 

CAM PAIGN O F YO URS.
TO M A K E  A  NEW  

 ̂ F W E N P  E V E R Y  
\  QAY W IN TH RO P /

I ’D LIKE TO TRY IT. 
WILL YOU SHOW ME 

HOW TO DO IT?
SW ELL/ LET'S START TT-L  

RIGHT H E R E /  A zJL

THE RES WHO ITS FROM 
-MS NAME IS RIGHT ON 
THE ENVELOPE' 1 WAS 
TRYIN’ TO FI6URE OUT 
WHAT HE COULD BE /  _

m  W ELL,FO R n  
GOODNESS SAKE 
open r r - AND 
SEE WHO ITS  / 

fh o m ;  1

MERVIN M.AAUDDLE, j 
i BEDLAM BUILD’NS, 

QUAGMIRE, FLORIDA/ 
AND YOU NEVER HEARD 

-  OF HIM ?

NEVTR. KV PROBABLY JUST 
ANOTHER REAL ESTATE OPERATOR
- u sin ' tv«  t r ic k y  w av to  
GET MY ATTENTION.' LET B l  

^  ME SEe IF I ’M RIGHT/ S E l

V \ A / V A SPECIAL DELIVERY ) YES.* IT CAME 
LETTER  FOR YOU, /  AIR MAIL-AND 

P H IL IP ?  J a  REGISTERED ,
^  r T v  to o ;  7

I  COULDNT GET YOU AMD 
THE BABY OUT OF HERE 
WITHOUT THIS L IT TLE  |R 

r r  O L’ GREEK! S L IP '

WHEW/ rM GLAD 
ITS  A LL OVER / r IT WAS EASIER THAN I 

EXPECTEQ  BUT I DONT 
THINK I COULD GO -r- 
THROUGH ANOTHER J  
ORDEAL LIK E THIS / r

ARE. YOU 
KIDDING?YOU SEE 

ABOUT THE 
-t B IL L * ,—

I'M MAKING ^  
DOG HOUSES.-

WHAT
FO R ?,

AS USUAL 2S.OOQOOO WIVES 
W ON’T  BE SPEAKING TO  - 
22,000000 HUSBANDS ' 1

J T0 ^ 0 ?T ^ « |T tS>

T O  S E L L  TO 
HUSBANDS,FOR 
NEW VEARS « 

T  D A y / *  j

W H A T A K fc YOU 
D O IN G , Q - N
J E F F ? c S r 5 5 ‘

w „ a

P » n rh a '
B*< a iia « ‘*“ tjw i* — 1—  -

h e ra e lf w ith  ________________
to w ard  each o > _ _  —. 
fce lin g a  along to

But then ahe ha| ^  
mind other than fol Jl* 
upon her children. >eM 
poaaible atarvation onTr 

la It our lack of i es2 
that makea ua ao anxloff 
a big one own children a

'HOW ML 
WILL HIS I 
o l d  Boer 
TAKB ? ?

IT ’S  H E L P E D  
M E A  LO T  
A L R E A D Y . '  

I'LL  SHOW IT
v o u / y - '

HMM. NOW 
W H ER E DID  
\ I  P U T  l T ? r

B O O K  ON IM PR O V IN G  
T H E  M E M O R Y .'rp — ^
(TERRIFIC! f

AND NOW B A C K  
TO M V BO O K !

t a l m a d g e  j
WRIGHT

For Plumbing Sen~^ 
For Heating Servitv 

For Air Conditioning S< 
For Sheet Metol W

0  Guaranteed Work and

: 24 hour Service Y,
I Budget Term*

HERCULES BRUTALLY 1 
BEAT FIVE MEM WHOM' 
HE FOUNO IN VUCTURA’S
COMPANY AMO __^
ACCOSCO HER OF V  
TWO TIMING HIM ... )

1YH, TCH... PORE 
GIRL . MEBBE HR 
SHOULD* MAO 
M O M  FAITH 

r MHER? «

\  LISTEN.. ' STRONG 
» MAN BREAKS 

f )  PARTNERS HEART
^ AFTER THE BREAK 
UP OF THE FAMOUS 
CIRCUS ACT M ISS  
V IJITU RA , WHO WAS 
HERCULES’ FIANCEE, 

DISAPPEARED

IT 'g  MBRCULES.. (, / l  
HE’S  COMINCi >  (r  1 
BACH TO M-MC f  'jr'

HB SHORE LOOKS IT

"^"’ •nSSS*

MALCOLM H c a z : /  >
W H Y D O  

VOU WANT 
T O  KNOW  ?

ti i i  « | r~^ m m

m

Hr
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Colts Capture Pro Grid Crown 
In Football's First Overtime

j p  \
' « /  i

H APPY R E B E L  — Pampa’s Harold Lewis, right, is 
shown with his University of Houston coach Harold La-

# har. A senior and one of the Cougars’ tri-captains dur- 
‘ ing the past grid season, Lewis was a standout back for
the South as they staggered the North, 49-20, in Miami, 
Kla., Saturday night. Lewis, all-Missouri Valley confer
ence halfback in 1957, setup the fifth Rebel touchdown

• when he snagged a 20-yard pass from Baylor's Buddy 
Humphery in the third period and on the next play 
rambled 11 yards to the Yank 29 where Humphery fired 
for the TD. The former Harvester great saw plenty of 
action against the North, used chidfly as a decoy being 
flankered wide all night.

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press International

NEW YORK UPI) — Johnny 
Unites, a former slx-dollar-a-game 
sand-lotter, won $10,000 today, an 
automobile and a permanent place 
in the hearts of Baltimore fans 
for leading the Colts to their first 
National League title on one leg.

The Colts won the championship 
in their first title appearance fol
lowing nine years of frustrating 
failure in two leagues. In order to 
do it, they had to set up the first 
‘suden death" overtime in NFL. 

history and then conquer the in
domitable Ney York Giants, 23-17 
as dusk closed over Yankej Sta
dium Sunday.

This sports drama, a series of 
plays so fantastic no director 
would dare film them as the plot 
of a make-believe story, unfolded 
before 64,185 fans plus hundreds 
of thousands of TV and radio root- 
era. Unites, a quarterback every
one now is comparing with Sam
my Baugh and Otto Graham, was 
the Key to victory — bad leg and 
all—but a herd of other Colts also 
starred in the story-book finish.

Many Heroes
There was Steve Myhran, whose 

30-yard field goal with 'seven sec
onds to go In the regulation game 
sent It into overtime. And Alan 
Ameche, the fullback whose one- 
yard scoring blast ended the most 
successful and incredible of NFL 
campaigns.

How could anyone overlook Ray 
Berry, the Texan who wears con
tact lenses on his eyes and a 
brace on his back because one leg 
is shorter than the other? He set 
pass receiving records of 13 catch
es and 178 yards for a title game.

Then there was Baltimores 
magniftcesnt defensive line, headed 
by Gino Marchetti. - That line 
forced New York to give up the 
bell and set the stage for Myh-

ra’a field goal with seven seconds 
left. Marchetti was injured help
ing make the crucial tackle that 
kept Frank Gifford from making 
a first down. With Marchetti lying 
in the dressing room, that line 
forced the Giants to punt again 
in the overtime to set the stage 
for victory. \

Giants Win Toss
The Giants won the toss to re

ceive the kickoff in the overtime. 
All they needed to win was to 
keep the ball and score in any 
fashion. The Colts had oply one 
idea in their huddle before this 
final kickoff. Maybe it was corny, 
but they said. "Let's win this one 
for Gino.”

Baltimore immediately forced 
the Giants to punt. Unites, Ame
che, Berry and L. G. Dupre went 
to work on their20. Dick Mod- 
zelewski. New York’s tank-like 
tackle, halted the drive momen
tarily when he bolted through and

dumped Unites for an eight-yard 
loss on the Baltimore 34. But Uni
tes fired 21 yards to Berry on the 
New York 43 and baited a trap 
for Modzelewskl. When he fell for 
it and came barreling through on 
the next play he left a big hole 
and Ameche ran 23 yards to the 
new 20.

Unites, who played sandlot foot
ball for $6 a game after he was 
released by the ' Pittsburgh Steel- 
ers in 1955, was hobbling on a 
right leg injured earlier in the 
game but his head was clear and 
he still was the gambling signal- 
caller who now makes more than 
$l,OQ0 a game. Instead of playing 
conservative football and sticking 
to rushes, be fired to Berry on 
the eight. Then he bulleted one 
to Jim Mutscheller in the right 
comer on the one. Mutscheller 
and George Preas then opened a 
big hole at right tackle and Ame
che rammed over to win the

thriller.
Unites Sets Record

Unites set a record of 349 yards 
gained on passes in a title game, 
bettering the former mark of 335.|J 
set by Baugh of the Washington 
Redskins against the Chicago 
Bears in the 1937 championship 
contest. Unites’ tosses to Berry, 
Lenny Moore and Mutscheller 
helped the Colts set a title game 
record of 17 first downs on passes 
and a championship game mark 
of 20 first downs.

Unites and each of the other 
Colts collected victors’ shares of 
$4,718.77 from the game. This cut, 
plus the bonuses from the award 
system set up by Coach Weeb 
Ewbank and Colts President Car 
roll D. Rosenbloom, and the 
wages from the All • Star game 
next August, made Sundays tri 
umph worth approximately $10,000 
to each of the Baltimore players.

51st 
Year
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Basketball Scores

Bowl Game 
Lineup

United Press International 
Dee. 81

SUN BOWL AT EL FASO, 
Tex. — Wyoming (7-S) vs. Har- 
don • Simmons (8-t) regional 
broadcast.

YA N K CO M EBA CK W AS 
BEST SPORTS STO R Y

By OSCAR fJIA! BY 
United Press Ifllerpational

NEW YORK ' trp rr- -  The fact 
that the mighty- Oaeey didn't 
'trike out —- but that. *he New 
York Yankees were the frrst team 
in 33 years to come b-t'-x from ‘a 
1-3 deficit and win the World 
Series was the number one sports 
story of 1968.

That comeback surge swept the
perennial world champions into

the top sports spot of the year. 
It took a lot of doing, too. be
came this was a year replete 
with muacular headlines.

The top 10. from here, were:
1. The Yankees' series come

back.
1. Roy Oampanella'a near-fatal 

auto accident.
8. Silky Sullivan’s buildup and 

tall.
4. Columbia defeats Sceptre in 

America's Cup.

TCU, Aggies Clash 
In Tourney Finals

HOUSTON (UPI)— H E Kirch- eight-year history, 
ner, the 8-10, 235 pound giant no He Boore<i 2S points In TCU'* 
‘A# wanted when he was a gawky *3.55 opening round victory over 
Houston Reagan achaolnoy. will Baylor and pumped la 27 m o r e  
be the spotlighted star tonight In hauled down 17 rebounds to 
his old home town &« Texas Chris ̂ r o y ,  q, ,  qiff.renc# in the Frogs' 
tlan meets Texas AAM for the ,-ome-from-behind 76-64 triumph 
Southwest Conference tourna- ov(>r Southern Meth.vltst in the
ment title.

Klrchner, who has slowly devel
oped from "Juat another tall guy" 
into one of the circuit's moat 
potent performers, has ssaumed 
thi* tourney's individusl scoring 
lead tn pacing defending champi
on TCU into a chance to rack up 
ita fourth title In the affair's

U. S.r Aussies 
lit Matches

BRISBANE, A us* rails (UPI) — 
The United States split the open
ing singles matches of the Davis 
Cup challenge round with Austra
lia today but appeared to have 
lost the daring gamble on which 
nnn-playing captain Perry Jones 
had pinned hla hopes for final 
victory.

Alex Olmedo of Los Angeles 
gave the United States its first 
opening match victory in a chal
lenge round since 1954 when he 
^eat Mai Anderson. 8-e, VS, 9 . 7, 
*-# before a crowd of 18,000 In 
Milton Arena.

But then Ashley Cooper gen
erally considered the No. 1 un i- 
t*ur tennis player in the world, 
ruined Jdnea' gamble when he 
beat 23-year old Barry MacKay of 
Dayton, Ohio, 4-8, 8-3, 8-2, 8-4 in 
the second match to square the 
best-of-ftve aeries st one victory 
each. The doubles match Is sched- 
uled for Tuesday with the con
cluding s i n g l e s  matches on 
Wednesday.

MacKay’* defeat was a bitter 
pill for the 70-year-old Jonea, cap 
tabling his first U. 8 . Davia Cup 
tfam, because tha 8-foot, 3-lnch 
Dayton power player had been 
picked for the singles match over 
Hamilton Richardson, df Arlington, 
Va., the United States' No. 1 am- 
• teur player. Jones by - passed 
Richardson In favor of MacKay 
(Fergus* he thought MacKeys size 
and power were better suited to

semifinals last Saturday night.
Klrchner couldn't earn a high 

school basketball latter until his 
final semeater tn school despite 
hla height, and TCU was the only 
school to offer him a scholarship

admittedly with much trepida
tion on the part of TCU Ck>ach 
Buster Brannon.

But, Brannon and Assistant 
Coach Johnny Swslm patiently 
spent many houra work'ng with 
their awkward charge Salpipg him 
develop a scoring punch. KirrhneV 
played second fiddle his sopho
more and Junior years to Dick 
O'Neal and Ron Stevenson.

Now, O’Neal is gone and' Ste
venson Is the one playing second 
fiddle as Brannon switched to the 
double post to make use of Kirch- 
ners height. Kirchner ranka sec
ond to Rice's Tom Robitallle in 
scoring with a 19.8-point average 
to 21.3 for Robitallle,

His presence in the lineup 
makes TCU a firm favorite to 
trim Texas AAM. which got to the 
finals by upsetting co-favored 
Texas Tech 88-58 in the first round 
and edgtng host Rica 80-59 in the 
aemlfinals with the aid of a goal
tending call against Robl‘ailla. 

Aggies No Push-Over 
The Aggies aren't likely to be 

any push over, however, for they 
own the best defensive record In 
the league, a 65.5-potnt mark, and 
•port fair height and scoring 
punch In Wayne Lawrence and 
Neil Swisher.

The championship game wtll 
start at 9:15 p m. c.a.t. after Rice 
and SMU play for third place at 
7:30 p.m. Baylor and Texas, nei
ther owning a tourney victory, 
play for seventh place at 2 p.m, 
and Arkansas and Texas Ieoh 
meet for fifth place at i p ,  in.

The Tech-Aikansas contest will 
be a preview of one of the four 
games which will launch confer
ence title play next Satutday
night. .The Rasorbacks, co-champlons 
with SMU last season, will host 
Tech at Fayetteville, while TCU

the gruelling conditions under I Roti to  Waco against Jtaylw. te*
which the challenge round match-j Aggie. to Dallas »*•*"* and
.8  a r. being played. | t «*«  Hou,ton f*aln,t ^

8. Jimmy Bryan's win and Pat 
O'Connor's death at Indianapolis.

8. Herb Elliott's 3:54.) world 
record mile.

T. Tommy Bolt’s U S. Open win 
and subsequent probation.

8. Ray Robinson regains mid
dleweight crown from Carmen 
Baaillo.

8. Rafer Johnson's Moscow de
cathlon world raconl. ,
10. Terry Brennan fired at Notre 

Dame.
Other Good Ones

There were a lot of other good 
onee. There was the opening of 
major leagus baseball on the Pa
cific Coast and the rhubarb at 
Los Angeles over the short left 
field fence. There was Ashley 
Cooper's tennis triple and the 
football Giants beating the Browns 
in the pro football playoff.

Floyd Patterson made news by 
knocking out built-up R„y Harris; 
Tim Tam's broken leg ruined his 
Triple Crown bid; Archie Moore 
kayoed Yvon Durelle in the best 
brawl since Dempsey-Firpo; Rus
sia sent two horses to the Wash
ington International; t h e  New 
York grand Jury probe of boxing, 
and Dow Finaterwald'a PGA vic
tory over Sam SneaJ.

But tha way In which the Yan
kees clawed their way buck to a 
seventh world championship in 10 
years put the icing on the cake. 
They were counted out, trailing 
three garnet to one, but then 
stood the Braves and the nation 
on their collective ear by winning 
three straight.

Campanula's plunge into paral
ysis on an icy read stunned the 
sports world and his battle to re
gain the use of his body was a 
continuing story of alternate hope 
and despair. Silky Sullivan's build
up as a Cinderella horse amount
ed to a national frenzy, tailing off 
as he ran 12th in the Derby and 
dying completely in the Preak- 
ness.

Year-Long Epic
Columbia's defense of the Amer

ica's Cup against Britain's Scep
tre was a sea-going Silky Sulli
van tale, the American boat win
ning four straight from the invad
ing craft. O’Connor's death in a 
breath-taking crash at Irdlanapo- 
11s marked the annual bO - mile 
race won by Jimmy Bryan.

Elliott was a fantastic per
former whose feat of running 10 
times under the old four - minute 
barrier, capped by his world rec
ord, was a year-long epic. Bolt'* 
saga atrstched ovtr a period of 
time, too, as temperamental Tom
my won tha Open and then was 
put on Indefinite proba‘ion for 
unbecoming conduct.

Robinson, already a ring Im
mortal, proved himself again by 
regaining the middleweight crown

again — from Basliio. Johnson 
went to Moscow for a head and- 
head battle with Russia's Vastly 
Kuznetsov, who had broken Raf- 
er'a world mark, and the big Cali
fornian got the mark bark with 
a dazzling 8,802-point world mark. 
And Terry Brennan’s dismissal as 
head grid coach at Notre Dame 
raised such a riot among the 
alumni that It figured to have 
repercussions Into the new year. 
. Which wtll have to go eome ta 
match 1988.

Saturday’s College Basketball 
United Press International

East
(Semifinals)

Holiday Festival, New York 
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 79 Utah 65 
St. John's (N.Y.) 76 Daytoh 63 

(Consolations)
Holy Cross 86 Niagara 80 
Syracuse 66 Cornell 60

Queen City, Buffalo 
(First Round)

Dartmouth 88 Brigham Young 75 
Canistus 72 Seton Hall 45.

Connecticut 64 Temple 46 
Adelphl 66 Lehigh 47 
Cortland Tchrs. 87 Hofstra 78 
St. Peter'* (N.J.) 64 Wagner 62 

. South
Tennessee 79 Virginia 69 

{Florida St. 82 Louisiana St. (7 
Auburn 104 Florence St. 78 

; Southern U. 78 Xavier La 78 
Midwest

I Big Eight Tny., Kans. City 
(First Round)

Colorado 93 Kansas 53 
Nebraska 55 Oklahoma St. 48 

EvaaivtDe, Ind., Invitational9 
(Final)

Bvanaville 10o Tennessee Tech 73 
(Consolation)

St Mary's (Cal.) 71 Wash. (Mo.) 84

Seattle 70 Loyola (111.) 49 
Marquette ?• Milw. U- ot Wls. 80. 
Miami (Ohio) 74 DePaul 87 
St. Louis 90 Georgia Tech 79 
Butler 81 Indiana 78 
Purdue 74 Notre Dame 59 
Northwestern 118 West Va. 109 
Western Illinois 75 Hamltne 68 

Southwest
All-College Tny., Okla. City 

(Semifinals)
Oklahoma City 81 Xavier O. 54 
Duquesne 69 Bowling Green 65 

(Consolations)
Oregon 84 San Francisco 53 
Tulsa 80 Wichita 75

Southwest Oonf. Tny., Houston
(Semifinals)

Texas AAM 60 Rice 59 
TCU 74 SMU 64

(Consolations)
Texas Tech 59 Texas 57 
Arkansas 60 Baylor 57

Ohio State 75 Princeton 66 
Detroit 87 North Dakota St. 73

Arizona St. 74 San Diego St. 65 
West

Far West Classic, Corvallis, Ore 
(First Round)

Oregon St. 49 Air Force 47 
Iowa 82 Wyoming 74

Southern Cal. 63 Santa d a re  48 
Montana 73 Montana St. 50 
Washington 85 Minnesota 63 
Idaho St. 89 Alaska U. 46 
California 90 Arizona 46 
UCLA 71 Denver 57 
Utah St. 69 Idaho 60

Jan. 1
ROSE BOWL AT PASADE

NA, Calif. — Iowa (7-1-1) vs. 
California (7 8) NBC-TV and 
radio, air time 4:45 p.m. e.a.t

SUGAR BOWL AT NEW OR
LEANS — Imilaiiuta State (18- 
6) vs. CJemcon (8-5) NBC-TV 
and radio, air time liU  p.m. 
e.s.t.

COTTON BOWL AT DALLAS 
— Texas Christian (8 • 2) vs. 
Air Force Academy ( 9 - 6 - 1 )  
CB8-TV and radio, air time 
approximately 8:30 p.m. e.s.t

ORANGE BOWL AT MIAMI, 
Fla. — Oklahoma (8 • 1) ve. 
Syracuse (8 ■ 1) CBS-TV and 
radio, air time lt:l5  p.m. e.a.t

PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL AT 
HOUSTON, Tex. — P r a i r i e  
View AAM (7-2) vs. Langston, 
Okie. (4-3). No TV or radio.

Jaa. 8
SENIOR BOWL GAME, AT 

MOBILE. Ala. — NBC-TV, air 
time 3 p.m. e.e.L 

Jan. 11
PRO BOWL GAME AT LOS 

ANGELES — NBC-TV, a I r 
time 4 p.m. m .L

Unites also received an auto for 
being selected the game’s most 
valuable player.

The overtime, which ended at
:15, was almost an anti-climax 

for the thrill-deadened spectator*. 
The Giants, trailing 14-3 after 
Ameche’s first scoring plunge and 
Unites' 15-yard touchdown tosa to 
Berry, had halted the Colts on the 
one late In the third period. New 
York then took charge In perfect 
weather with the temperature in 
the 40's.

Webster Recovers Fumble
Kyle Rote fumbled Charley Con- 

erly's long pass after being hit by 
Andy Nelson but Alex Webster 
scooped up the ball and ran to the 
one to complete an 88-yard play. 
Mel Triplett’* plunge made it 14- 
10. Then the Giants drove 81 
yard* in four playe with Coneriy 
passing 15 yards to Gifford for a 
touchdown.

That gave the Giants a 17-14 
lead and they still held it when 
Marchetti and 288-pound tackle 
Gene Lipscomb hit Gifford and 
forced New York to punt with 
only 2V4 minutes to go. The Colt! 
took over on their 14 and New 
Yorks inspired defense, led by 
Modzelewskl, end Andy Robustel- 
II and linebacker Sam Huff, ap
peared to have Unitas and victory 
In ita grasp.

Unitas missed with two passes, 
hit Moore for 11 yards and missed 
again. Then he hit Berry with 
passes of 25, 15 and 22 yards. 
Myhra followed with hla field goal 
to match the 36-yarder Pat Sum- 
merall booted In the first period 
and force the overtime period.

The only other "sudden death” 
overtime In NFL history took 
place during an exhibition gams 
at Portland Ore. Aug. 79, 1966, 
with Los Angeles winning, 23-17. 
The looser* ? The Giants.

LOOSE T A L K  
SINKS GIANTS

District 3-4A (age Teams 
Play Full Slate This Week

After a very light slate of games 
during the Christmas Holidays, 
most district 3-4A teams play a 
full schedule this week.

Palo Duro, Amarillo, and Taa- 
cosa play in two triple - headers, 
tonight and Tuesday in Tascosa 
gym. Opponents will be Cl Reno. 
Stillwater, and Norniaf. all Okla
homa teams.

Monterey will be entered in the 
Brownfield tournament, Thursday 
through Saturday, and Lubbock 
will play Dimmitt Thursday and 
Friday. Borger plays Guymon, 
Okla., Tuesday, and Snyder Friday. 
Plalnvlew hosts Big Spring Tues
day, and plays in the Abilene tour
nament Thursday y*d Friday.

Only Pampa will go light this 
week. The Harvesters, who played 
three games last week, host Quan
ah Tuesday, then are Idle until
their district opener with 
Jan. 8.

DISTRICT S-4A 
(Reason Standings)

Borger

Team W L Pis. Op.
Pampa 12 ,0 848 638
Borger 8 3 739 617
Lubbock 8 3 704 597
Amarillo 7 4 576 497
Monterey 6 i 567 501
Palo Duro 6 4 606 541
Plainview 7 5 685 675
Tascosa 2 8 354 477

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Pampa 75, Phillips 47; Pampa 78, 

Denton 55; Pampa 63, Denton 56; 
Borger 63. Hereford 53; Amarillo 
56, Dumas 31; Portal as 32, Palo 
Duro 69; Hereford 37. Tascosa 23.

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Monday

Palo Duro vs. El Keno, Tascosa 
vs. Norman, and Amarillo vs. Still
water. in Tascosa Gym (triple- 
header).

Tuesday
Quanah at Pampa; B’g Spring 

at Plainview; Borger at C-uyrron, 
Okla.; Triplehader at Tascoaa.

Thursday
Lubbock at Dimmitt; Monterey 

at Brownfield tournament 'through 
Saturday).

Friday
Plainview at Abilene tournament 

(through Saturday); Borger at Sny
der; Dimmitt at Lubbock.

Jordan Charged 
In Narcotic Case

VERNON, Calif. (UPI) — Youth
ful Don Jordan, who became the 
welterweight champion of the 
world Just 24 days ago. was free 
on $1,000 ball today after he and 
four other men were arreeted on 
suspicion of possession of narcot
ic*. ■ c

Jordan, 24, waa a passenger in 
an automobile stooped by police 
early Sunday in' a routine check 
for holiday drunk driver*. The 
men were arrested when officers 
found a marijuana cigaret butt In 
the car.

Cellar Teams Go 
On Scoring Sprees

United Press International
The Rochester Americans and 

the Providence Reds, the two tail- 
end teams in the American 
Hockey League, erupted ,nto sud
den scoring sprees over the week
end to throw a few clinkers into 
the AHL pennant race.

The Americans smothered th e  
third-place Cleveland Barone, 8-1 
at Rochester Sunday night, while 
the Reds trouched second-place 
Hershey, 8-3, at Providanca

The Americans also handed the 
same Barons a 6-4 beating at 
Cleveland Saturday night.

In Sunday night’s other game, 
the Buffalo Blsona made It a per
fect weekend by trimm'ng tjie 
Springfield Indiana, 61, at Buf
falo.

The win, coupled with a 4-0 
lead in the AHL roc* after the 
blanking of Hershey Saturday 
night, gave the Bison* * five-point 
busy weekend.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good detection of Truck discs
•  Good Selection ot 14” Bites

HALL TIRE CO.
796 W. Foster MO 4 3881

Rangers Jinx 
The Canadiens

United Press International
The Montreal Canadiens may 

terrorize th* rest of the National 
Hockey League but they’re just 
another team to the New York 
Rangers.

Th# Rangers scored their fourth 
victory in seven meetings with 
Montreal and ended the Canadi- 
ens' 13-gam* unbeaten streak Sun
day night when they downed the 
league-leaders, 5-3. at Madison 
Square Garden. The Canadians 
had won 11 games and tied two 
since their last defeat—also a 8-3 
losa to the Rangers at New York.

V i  /S (
NEED S260?

United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI)—Loose talk 

sinks ships and apparently it also 
scuttled the unwary New York 
Glanta.

"The Giants Just proved that 
they had bigger mouths than 
hearts,” said center Buzz Nutter 
of the champion Balttmorse Colts 
today, pointedly raking up some 
old coals which obviously hadn't 
been allowed to die ou‘. by the 
new National Football League ti
tle-holders.

The Colts, It seems, never for
got the 24-21 beating the Giants 
handed them last Nov. 9. That 
hurt. What hurt more was Giant 
quarterback C h a r l e y  Coneriy’s 
comment after that gam*.

"We out - gutted them, that's 
all,” Oonerly said.

Baltimore players took that to 
mean that Coneriy felt the Colts 
were lacking in courage. Just so 
Conerly's comment would stay in 
the Colts’ craw, Coach Webb Ew
bank tacked that particular clip
ping In Baltimore's dressing quar
ters.

There was no special rah-rahin 
th* Oolta' huddle at the start of 
Sunday'* historic "sudden death” 
overtime at Yankeo Stadium.

Credits “Trap” Play
One Baltimore player remem

bered another saying, "Let's ram 
It down their throat*,” but that 
waa the extent of shy conversa
tion which didn't concern itself 
particularly with signals ind play 
assignments.

In the dressing room later, 
quarterback Johnny Unitas, the 
hero of Baltimore's 23-17 victory, 
singled out Alan Ameche'* 23-yard 
“trap” play as the. straw that 
broke the Giants back.

The "mouse” who was trapped 
on that particular play waa 
Giants' defensive tackle Dick 
Modzelewski, who crashed through 
the line to tackle Unitas as he 
had done several times before. 
Only this time, Unitas handed the 
ball to Ameche, who plowed 
through th# hole created ny Mod- 
zelewsi'a rush and romped all 
the way to the Giants' 20.

A pair of short passes by Unitas

plus a one-yard touchdo'vn plunge 
by Ameche then wrapped it up 
for the Colts.

"That was the big play in th« 
drive,” Ewbank agreed.

Howell Praises Unites
Over In the Giants quarters. 

Coach Jim Lee Howell summed 
up Baltimore's victory this way:

"Too much Unitas and too many 
good linemen.”

Howell couldn't say enough 
about the plucky Unitas, who suf
fered a leg injury in the third 
period but kept pegging away 
until the end.

“Unites can do everyth'ng a top 
pro quarterback should do," How- 
ell said. "He can fake a throw 
In one direction, then turn and 
throw tn another. He’s a quick 
thinker. He knows Just when to 
pass or to run with the ball He 
makes good plays. He sure did 
against us.”

Howell said Unitas has a chance 
to do all thoee things because of 
"that great line In front of him.'

Since the 1950 census, 21.700 000 
people have been added to t h a  
population of the United States.

1314 S. Cuvier
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SCHENLEY 86p______ Slh^ J  5 0
VODKA, Smirnoff 80p 5th 
ANCIENT AGE 86p Ur 5fh

Smirnoff Vodka 'X 3 95 5
LORD CALVERT 86p . 5th
JAMES E. PEPPER lOOp 5th 
WALKERS DELUXE 7 yr. *tr
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KENTUCKY TAVERN  
FITZGERALD  
BEAM EMPORER

r n t n e : iwu | Seagrams V O.
|We Delivei

5th 5.25
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Boxing Match 
Here Tonight

Pampa boxers will fight their 
eighth match of the year tonight, 
at Pampa Optimist Boys' Cl u b ,  
against a team from Blackwell, 
Oklahoma.

The Blackwell team Includes four 
Kansas state champions and at 
least one other highly rated boxer, 
among Its eight ■ man tern. Pre
liminary matches begin at 7:39 
p.m.. and main events follow at 8.

Feature matches are expected to 
be a middleweight bout between 

.Gary Wilhelm and Bob Aatron. and 
a heavyweight clash between Carl 
McClure and Dale Nleholson, Knn- 
sas champ. McClure la Texas Gol
den Gloves runnerup.

?
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The Free M arket
Not nearly enough has been said 

about the merits of tija open and 
competitive market place. Since 
the days of Godwin, Proudhon, 
Marx and the Webbs of England, 
so much hostile propaganda has 
been released against the free en
terprise structure that there is 
almost a feeling of apathy if not a 
feeling of hostility leveled against 
It.

Yet, if we were ask»d by parents 
what line of endeavor tney should 
encourage their children to puruse,

ers, but is only a part of the pro
fit by the exchange. The man who 
sells pianos, automobiles, hoimes, 
vacuum cleaners, or cans of toma
toes is providing something that 
the buyers did not have before. 
The buyers want these things or 
they would keep their money. 
Therefore, the buyers profit by ob
taining what they did not previous
ly have; and the seller profits by 
obtaining what he did not previous
ly have. In the market place, the 
gain of one is the gain of both

we should undoubtedly suggest that parties to every transaction, so 
the most gainful, constructive and l°nK *9 the exchange is made vol- 
rewarding activities at# to be I untarily and freely, 
found in the world of bhsiness and | Therfe are other avenues of en- 
the world of the market place deavor which young people can 

Show us any other a-ea of hu- pursue. But most of these avenues 
man endeavor that is ro  infin-tely — 41** professions, the arts, the 
and meticulously fair! In ‘he m ar-;crafts — also function in the mar
ket place, when it is ree and un- s ket place. And we can think of no 
trammeled by government iifter- finer way to encourage a rise br.th| 
ventionism and cbltrol, a perfect *n standards of living and In self
balance is always maintained be- improvement, than in the market 
tween those who buy and those who 1 place where rewards are based up- 
sell. Why? Because the bifyer must on merit and where something for 
always be willing to exchange his something is the rule, 
money for the goods he seeks, or There is only onagtype of work 
he will not make the exchange, where the something for some- 
Therefore, he geta'l!omething for thing formula has been geneially 
his something and is satisfied. If abandoned. That is in certain of
he is not satisfied, he will not 
make the exchange.

But the same thing is true of the 
seller. He will not part with what 
he has unless what he receives is, 
at least in his own mind, of com
parable value. Again, the seller 
gets something for his something, 
and the books are balanced.

fices of the government where 
work is done that is not needed 
or wanted. In those cases, altho 
the service may be performed, the 
taxpayers are compelled to pay 
for what they don't actually want. 
Therefore, the taxpayers are pay
ing something foF nothing. And by 
every kind of definition to be 
applied, something for nothing con-Nowhere in the world is an ob

ligation so swiftly remunerated as stitutes-theft.
In the market place. The whole j  We would not encourage par- 
theory *ol market practice is regents to urge thgir children to prac- 
lated to a two-way flow of goods tice theft. Rather, we would sug- 
and services. It is never a one- gest that a sound understanding 
way operation. It cannp*. be. The in moral law would automatically 
minute attempts are made to pre- prohibit the morally based young
vent either the ebb or flow of the 
great tides of human energy, abili- 

f ty and desire, thg^whole market 
place is injured and impaired.

The socialist sophistry which 
needs to be exposed thoroly lies 

a in the assumption that those who

man or woman from entering such 
a pursuit.

Looting and begging have rare
ly been looked upon as reasona
ble employments. Yet in our age 
we have made the looter and the 
beggar respectable by law and

provide goods and servmes for the have dignified the something for 
market place are profiting at the nothing rackets as tho they were 
expense of others. But, in fact, a type of charity.
they are not. The profit which they 
make is not at the expense of oth-

The free market la always su
perior to the rackets.

Ahead-M ore Socialism
For a number of years, conserv-l leaders who go to government 

ative forces have performed a val- seeking special favors, it is ditfi- 
flant rearguard action. They have, cult to see how his switch in view- 

thru efforts little less than heroic, point is going'to sustain the rights 
and far more effective than their j of free enterprise. We suspect that 
numerical strength would indicate, in future conservative action Mi. 
managed to prevent a wholesale Goldwater is going to be anything 
debacle in financial and industrial but the great white hope; 
areas. But as 1958 draws to a Add (0 these disturbing indices 
close, it is possible that we may the fact that the National SmM] 
be nearing the end of an era which Busines Men's Association is 
has been characterised, at least in now applauding the intrusion of 
part, by these valiant energies o f1 the federal government into their 
the few who have sustained con- field, and you have a triumvirate 
aervative principles. J  of storm clouds which presage no

It may appear odd to us now good for gny efforts to hold the 
but it is possible that this past line. As was recently reported 
year may go down in history as here, the small business men are 
the end of a conservative decade, now going to be able to receive 

The first indication to be men federal tax money in the f o r m  
tioned springs from the results of °f loans whenever they require 
the November national elections. n*w long-term financing and their 
Few observers can find anything businesses cannot justify such fi- 
ln that balloting but a demand on nancial assistance, 
the part of the majority of Ameri- Altogether, the picture has nev- 
cans for unbridled and unlicensed er looked quite so bleak as it does 
squandermania on the part of our now. We are far gone in socialist 
politicians Events in the state in- experimentatiog and the day has 
dicate that Texas is .simply one come when those who produce lit- 
part in the gigantic picture which , tie dr nothing will be rewarded 

c is in total harmoney with the rush outlandishly, whereas those who 
toward insolvency. are truly deserving, will be lucky

Of course there are those eon- to escape with their living vouch- 
servatives who claim that the »*!•<• thru their own efforts, 
overwhelming victory of Barry It may yet be that future his- 
Goldwater in Arizona reveals that torians will remind our progeny, 
the cause of holding the line that Harry Truman was a great! 
against rampant socialism has not, conservative. Roosevelt may be* 
been lost. But we must look with seen as a stalwart rectionary. 
Jaundiced eye in that direction. A And Mr. Eisenhower may be| 
recent AP dispatch from Wash- credited with turning this nation I 
ington reveals that Mr. Goldwater into little more than a socialist| 
may be giving up his position as m i l i t a r y  encampment. Whoev 
a foe of unionism and is now work- ( er follows Mr. Eisenhower, it is 
ing hand and glove with Labor | quite likely, will simply follow tne 
Secretary James P. Mitchell. • Ac- sign posts already erected which 
cording to this advice; “Goldwa- point to the decline and fall of the

American republic.ter told a news conference he now 
is proposing that key labor and 
management leaders meet and try 
to agree on how far they can go

cam ACCUSED MAN IS TEXANpaigning. Goldwater is talking of
business political power, too. He SAN ANGELO. Tex. (UPI)—The 
aaid he would hate to see a situs- Luis Moya Indicted in Ventura, 
tion in which anyone running for Calif., Friday in the strangulation 
office would have to he hound by death of a nurse, formerly' lived 
one of the two groups." in San Angelo. His parents still!

Altho we would applaud Mr. reside here and will go to Cali-! 
Goldwater* position respecting fomia in connection with theirj 
those union bosses and industrial son's trial.

I
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O ILE5

Taxes Means Used To
Eventually Talc# Away 
Our Liberty

Most all people eventually lose 
their liberty by means of govern
ment taxation.

Taxes usually start on a smajl 
scale and gradually increase. The 
increases are usually so gradual 
people do not realize what is tak
ing place. Taxes are the means 
used to eventually take away from 
man his liberty.

This fact is brougnt out by a re
port of the Tax Foundation on how 
much money was spent during 1958 
by the federal, state and local 
governments. The report shows 
that the total was $131 billion, an 
increase of $7 billion over the 
previous year. This report, in 
order to make it easier understood 
shows how much per man, woman 
and child is spent by the federal 
government, by the state govern
ments and by the local govern
ments.

This $131 billion spent by the 
different governments, according 
to Tax Foundation, amounts to 
$769 for every man, woman and 
child in the United States.

This spending was divided by 
the federal government spending 
$493 per capita, an increase of $11' 
over 1957. the state governments 
spending $129 per capital, up $7 
over the previous year, and the 
local governments spent $147 per 
capita, up $7.

Of the federal government's, $45 
billion was spent for what is call
ed defense. This was an increase 
of $1 billion over the previous 
year, while the increase for non- 
defense purposes was up $2 billion 
over the previous year.

The report shows that the state 
and local governments, which are 
not concerned with national de
fense, have been going hog wild. 
In 1948, only 10 years ago, total 
spending by the state govern
ments was $9 billion. In 1958 they 
managed to get rid of $22 billion. 
In 1948 the local governments 
spent $10 billion, while 10 years 
later they spent $25 billion.

Of course, this increase) Is not 
exactly a real increase in spend
ing of real wealth per capita. We 
have had inflation' during the 10 
years and we have also had an 
increase in population. Even tak
ing this into account, all the 
emments are taking a bigger per
centage of individuals' real income 
than they have jn the past.

When the United States was 
formed, the total taxes—federal, 
state and local—were around 6 
per cent or 7 per cent of the na
tional income. Now they are tak
ing 31 per cent, if we figure the 
national income at $425 billion.

And. of course, a lot of this 
spending has not been paid for. 
Debts have been contracted for 
that those living do not expect to 
pay. It seems very strange that 
people now living are so anxious 
to spend money to educate the 
youth of the land and then ask the 
youth in later years to pay for this 
thing called “'education.” In fact, 
if it was education we wouldn't 
have this 'constantly - increasing 
growth of government that eventu
ally deprives the individual of his 
God-given nght to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.

The growth of government by 
way of taxation is evidence, if not 
proof, of the axiom that he that 
exalts himself s h a l l  become 
abased. And the voter who has 
exalted himself to the point that 
he believes he and the majority 
know better how to spend the 
fruits of a man * labor than the 
man who produced it la able to 
apend it, ia also evidence of the 
truth of this great statement. It ia 
ajso evidence of the truth of Lord 
Acton's statement that all power 
tends to corrupt, and absolute 
power corrupts absolutely. And 
Ixird Acton, of course, was speak
ing about political power, because 
it does not seem rational to be
lieve that the man who unlocks 
the law* of nature and make* two 
blades of .grass grow where one 
grew before ia corrupting himself 
or anyone else. In fact, he has be
come humble enough to try to live 
in harmony with Nature's or 
God's laws.

Harry Sherman In his book, 
“The Promises Men Live By,” 
contends that all nations eventual
ly repudiate their obligations. And 
this la the same belief as held by 
Madison and Jefferson, that the 
children were not legally or mnral- 
Lv obligated to pay for the debts 
contracted by their parents. They 
both agreed that they were not 
legally or morally obliged, and, 
furthermore, that they would not 
pay these obligations.

This stupendous spending by 
federal, state and local govern
ments really originates in local 
government*. If people did not be
lieve that local governments had 
the right to force people to pay 
for things they did not want, then 
they would not sanction it in state 
or federal governments. When lo
cal government* disregard the 
moral principle of limiting govern
ment to the consent of the individ
ual governed then it is only nat
ural for the state and federal 
government to do the same thing 
and make people pay and pay and 
pay.

If people understood that pro
ducing wealth benefited everybody 
In the world suid wai not like 
gambling or robbery or wars, they 
would be more inclined to respect 
men’s rights in property.

Tills increase in spending by 
governments is a denial of the 
law of Nature that man must live 
by the sweat of his own brow.

That Voice Again! I Looking 
Sideways
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Robert A llen  Reports:

Antarctica About 
To Become Hot Spot

WASHINGTON (Spl) — Antar-jtrek ever attempted. The 2,600- 
ctica is about to become a new mile distance will be traversed —
hot spot in the EasUWeat cold war.

Russia and the U.S. are aquaring 
off to atage a momentous race to 
be first to penetrate the Bellings
hausen Sea. Winner of this epic 
contest will have the basis to claim

if possible — with snow tractors.
The U.S. also plana a number 

of surface trips, but none of such 
magnitude.

PARLEY DEADLOCKED —
[possession of this crucial region, Russia has been stalling a foreign 
still unreached by explorers. ministers’ conference on Anar-
The Joint Chiefs of Staff consider ctlca- *"d “ • contemplated exten- 
this still-unannounced race of ut- ,,v* explorations there are deem- 
moat significance in the efforts to ed reason for this balking,
keep Antarctica out of Russian! The parley was to have taken 

I hands. Intelltgenca authorities say place last October between the 
| the Soviet ia planning to assert u.S. and 12 other countries. Invi- 

Joint Chiefa of Staff consider 
to a major part of the vast icy 
continent if they get through he 
Bellingshausen Sea first.

tatlons were sent out by President 
Eisenhower.

But the Soviet blocked even these 
prepertory  talks by refusing ' to

ice appears to break up sufftrtgnt- 
ly to allow ice-breakers to get
through.

, i-Thia sea la in a most strategic perrr® conaidaratlon of territorial
location. It is 1,300 miles directly claims to be put on the agenda.
north of the South Pole, between its -eialms could be a lot bigger
the Palmer and Thurston Penlnau- if it explores more territory before
las, on the side of Antarctica near- a conference ia held.
eat South America. l a .  . . . . . .  . ,  ,So far. the U.S. has not claimed

Most of the year, the sea la sovereignty over any part of An- 
frozen over and not navigable. But arctic*. However, it has reserved 
flights over the area during the y ,, rifht to d0 so If no agreement 
International Geophysical Year t0 tha contlnent tor peaceful 
disclosed that in late January the purposei ti reached.

CRISP AND COLD.— The Rus
sians plan to use their giant ice
breaker OB to ram their way 

This significant discovery trig- through the Bellingshausen Sea 
gered the fateful U.8. — Russian # # The u .S . will use the Glacier 
race- |. . . Dr, M. M. Somov, Deputy

NEXT STEPS- U.8. Navy ships Director of the Soviet Arctic and 
have orders to penetrate the Sea Antarctic Institute, calls the seas 
as far as they caa go. in the Bellingshausen area the

They will explore as much of it richest in the world, biologically 
as possible, and then pull out. Thia • . • Th* Antarctic continent is 
exploration, if the Navy gets there about the size of the U.8. and 
first, would be sufficient for a U.S Europe combined. With less than 
claim to the coast line and adja- two percent of the continent ex. 
cent territory. * j plored, already 175 minerals have

The Russian, are understood to b*«n tound ther*- Including gold, 
be planning to establish a per- i »«ver copper and coal . . . Both 
manent base In the Bellingshausen!the «  8 “ d Plan launch
Sea ares. Intelligence report, the '■iman rocketa trom Antarctic# next 
Reds plan to use this base for the year'
greatest exploration operations in -------- - - r r r  r ------ r
Antarctica history.

One of their major alms is to 
attempt to set up a base at the 
“Pole of Inaccessibility.”

This is the highest point in An
tarctica, and so far no explorers 
have ever reached it. It towers 
14,000 feet above sea level, and is 
located 550 miles northeast of the 
South Pole.

Temperatures there are believed 
to drop well below the coldest 

jreadings known so far — 132 de-, 
greet below zero.

If the Reds succeed in establish
ing these two new bases, it will 
bring their total to nine in An
tarctica. U.S. plans call for main
taining five bases there. Two 
others have been closed for econ- 
ony reasons.

The other Soviet bases are in 
the Wilkes Land coastal area on 
the side of Antarctica nearest to 
Australia. This is 1,300 miles di-j 
rectly south of the South Pole.

The Russians will attempt to ' 
link these northern and southern 
bases by the greatest over-snow

Bid for A Smile

Mopsy

We believe that freedom le e gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license, it must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandment* and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control I f  ----- * ------------
himself and ail he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities *HOE CAUSES HEADACHE

SUBSCRIPTION RATta PITTSBURGH (UPI) — George
R*,raI>* ?,*'■ "***• Paid *r advance (at office. *>.M> per West. 42, was shooed off to tailf  months. 17.10 por » month., *15.(0 per y««r. By me,l *7.60 per yeer In retell he hi. » i J

tredlna sone. *12.00 per year outside retail Iradiii# zona Price for ein*l. ** , /V* ■h°*d h ,f*'
eopy • cents. , No mall ordera accepted In loealitlee carted by earner Katherine West. 27. was treated 
Published daily eace*M iaturday by the Pampa Deltv New* Atchison at 11 S* Prajlrl» Hospital for a scalp 
SomervUle. Pampa. Tessa Phone MO 4-712* all department*. Antered as laceration suffered when her hUS 
eecoad elate matter a#4ar Urn act af March a. U7i. band Struck her with a shoe.
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Perhape you’v# som etim e, been 
annoyed when some pet piece of lit. 
erature ha» coma bark from tho?rlnt#r with several m istakee In it.

ou may be amueed, then, to read 
an article by Frank Bergen, w ell- 
known New Jersey lawyer and pub- 
llc istr  that appeared some time a so  
In Scribner's. .
^ ''Several years ago I prepared a  
brief of fcbout thirty-five pages 
which I desired to have perfect, 
both in its less! statem ents and In
print. I reed the proof m yself, and 
requested the prlnfer to send an
other proof on the following morn
ing, which he did. Thereupon. I 
elated to the operative* In the typ 
ing room that 1 would give 2* 
c e n t , for every error that they 
found In the second proof. Within 
an hour they pointed out elxty-four, 
and I paid them *1*. Shortly after.
I handed the brief to two girls s ta 
tioned in the anteroom to announce 
visitors and run errands, and o f
fered them It for every additional 
error they might find In the proof. 
They pointed out ten f paid the 
money, and made no further effort 
to elim inate errors from the print
ing.

'X. —O—
Two meb. members of a religious 

order wanted to smoke while w alk
ing In the garden. They agreed 
that each would ask hla superior for 
perm Isa ton.

The first one returned to find 
the second one smoking and com 
plained Indignantly:

First one — I was refused! 
Second one — What did you ask?  
Flfat one — I asked If I could 

■moke while m editating  
8econd one (blowing hla etnoke 

reflectively) — Oh. I asked If I 
could m editate smoking!

Proud P srent — My son Is only 
three, yet he can spell his n in e  
backwards. %

Skeptical Neighbor — That's in 
teresting. W het s hts name?

Pround Parent — Otto.

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK -  There is prac

tically no time left for you, and 
you probably are shopped to the 
hilt now, but if by some evil mis
chance you have left a friend or 
relative until the very last, I 
think I can help you make that 
person happy at Christmas.

Let us say that you forgot that 
Aunt Adrienne wanted a new 
purse for Christmas and, now, the 
stocks of bags and purses are so 
combed over that nothing you like 
is left Be not dismayed, I saw 
one today that is lovely with a 
cloisonne frame and mirror to 
match and it is a swift bargain, 
friend, at $500. This doe* not in
clude any Treasury savings bonds. 
General Motors stocks or other 
knick knacks. .It is five pieces 
for tie bag and mirror, as is. Or 
should it be, as are?

Black, Starr A Gorham, a fa
shionable house of Jewels and 
other objets d’economie, has the 
most pleasant little pink marble 
clock which they are holding, per
haps just for you, at $3,000. Tif
fany's where I like to look at 
watches and exclude myself from 
wading In diamonds, has the thin
nest wristwatch in the world at 
$880. Hiis is a lovely gold wafer 
by Audemars Piguet, and al
though I am not going to challenge 
their claim seriously I do remem
ber that Jack Warner, a movie 
king, once had a watch that was 
made from a hollowed-out $50 
gold piece and you kno-v how thin 
gold pieces are. I am in no posi
tion to put these two watches 
side by side and caliper their re
spective thicknesses, but I would 
say that the Tiffany job is every 
bit as thin, or almost, as Jack 
Warner's.

There is a new thing in cigaret 
lighters, where you carry a tank 
of butane around with you and 
can refill your lighter at will, 
much like a refueling plane work
ing for SAC. This little pocket con
ceit comes to $37.SO. which is a 
lot of money to light a cigaret, yet 
I know an actress who has a 
solid gold lighter set with rubies 
and diamonds and that comely tit
tle toy c>me to about $4,000.

In East 52nd Street there is a 
store for men which goes in lor 
such gauds as dressing robes of 
such One wool you could almost 
pull one through a wedding ring, 
although the customers of this 
elegant coign often enough are not 
young men accustomed to pull
ing anything through a wedding 
ring. In any case, this place hat 
a necktie which is cream In color 
and shot through with threads of 
14 karat gold bullion and you can 
wrap this around your own or 
any other neck for a brief $100.

Hammacher-Srhlemmer, a hard
ware store which hides the tools 
and hinges in the basement and 
gives its street floor splendor with 
the unusual in gifts, offers a gad
get which, at the coming of dusk, 
automatically lights whatever 
lamps in your empty hoqse you

nigiu, mat u in
textboqk-<m-thf 
world' histofy 

lng in more or

The Nations 
Press

A PERCEPTIVE SCHOOL 
EXECimVE 

(Appeal Democrat)
The remarks of Yuba City High 

School Superintendent Clarence A. 
Summy concerning the trend of 
the nation and the nature of the 
textbooks honest teachers have to 
put up with in state schools should 
not go unnoticed or unappreciated.

Mr. Summy pointed out, during 
a conference of trustees and in
structors the other night, that It is 
difficult to find any text!
United States or 
that Is not advocating 
less degree the trend toward so
cialism.

And he added a key comment: 
"The school must depend on our 

teachers to dig out and present the 
true facts about our country that 
will promote pride in the nation 
and our democracy.”

We suspect that Mr. Summy 
would be among the first to con
cede that such teachers in these 
times are hard to find. Most of 
the younger generation are grad
uates of teacher factories where 
the faculties are the same men or 
of the same ilk as the authors of 
the textbooks of which Mr. Summy 
complains.

These are the textbooks — cited 
during the Yuba City meeting — 
which are brilliantly dissected by 
Dr. E. Merrill Root in hi* new 
book. "Brainwashing in the High 
Schools.”

There will be, of course, no so
lution to the educational problems 
of the American society until the 
day when the school system is 
divorced from state supervision 
and compulsory legislation, but 
Yuha City high school district 
seems more fortunate than most 
areas of this country In having a 
superintendent who recognizes and 
proclaims the vicious propsgsnds 
to which the young are being sub
jected.

fCHTP MATCHED A 
AtPPIM* TV 
t YEETEttOAV

W t*TfRM  >

M O /W ttfS  T U N * .

Up To You
Labor Chiefs Assume 
They've Public Opinion
By HOWARD KERSHNER, L. H.

Many labor leaders assume, and 
they are backed by wide-spread 
public opinion, that the wages of 
workers should be advanced in 
step with productivity to the point 
of absorbing whatever increase in 
man-hour output may be achieved. 
To reduce the matter to its simp
lest terms, let us assume a small 
business of 100 workers. A group 
of savers has supplied these men 
with tools and equipment amount
ing to about $15,000 -tach. With 
the aid of these tools and skilled 
management the business is turn
ing out a goodly volume of goods.

Now let us say that during the 
next few years man-hour produc
tion is doubled. Some say labor, 
therefore, is entitled to double 'its 
former wages.

Upon closer investigation, how
ever, w« find that the group of 
savers has been putting additional 
capital into the business and that | 
each workman now has at his dis
posal $30,000 worth of tools and 
equipment instead of S15.000 as 
formerly. It appears that the in
creased man-hour output is due to 
the fact that each man has more 
expensive and more efficient tools 
with which to work and that the 
savers who have put these tool* 
into his hands are in very large

W

want lighted to scare off bur
glars. I asked them if they had one 
that lit up when a column was 
due, but they said they did not. 
More's the vast pity. We men at 
typewriter* need jus# such a little 
gimmick to prod us into useful 
life.

Did you ever think you would 
like to put a few cigarets in some
thing more pleasant and attrac
tive than a crumpled paper pack
age? Well, I know just the place 
for you. It has tittle cigaret urns 
in marble or hand-blown glass 
and these objects aren't too 
much money. A small, hand-turned 
marble urn comes to about $45 
and hold* maybe nine cigarets, 
but In a classy way. and when they 
are gone you might be able to 
use it for Unde Charlie's revered 
ashes. His own. not hi* cigaret'*. 
It ought, at the price, to have 
more usefulness than just to hold 
nine cigarets.

There is. fronv"Cuba, a double- 
doored miniature armoire mhich 
holds 500 cigars at about $1 each, 
plus. I suppose, the cost of the 
cabinetry. Anyway. II all come* to 
$750, and when you have smoked 
all the cigars you have a nice, 
wooden cabinet, you will always 
wonder what to do with.

Carole Stupell, by the way, hav
ing mentioned clocks heretofore 
has one with pastoral scenes of 
the 17th Century and some mother- 
of-pearl inlay, and a certified 
check for $5,500 will pat this in 
your hot little hands. I think if 
you argued, you might get $3 off, 
but not much more.

And if your indy has a shoe 
fetish, which many bright people 
have, I know of evening shoes at 
$200 They have gem* set in the 
brocade, in colors to match eve
ning gown*.

Don't wire me. If you are in
trigued. Wire them.

measure responsible for the happy 
result. Surely they are entitled to 
generous consideration when It 
cornea to sharing the results 
achieved.

If the entire benefit of the in
creased production goes to labor, 
savers will be discouraged and la
bor will not continue to have more 
and better tools placed at Its dis
posal.

The right way, of course, is to 
let the free market determine the 
value of the contributions of sav
ers. workers and managers. In 
that case rising interest rates and 
profits would stimulate savings 
when more capital is needed and 
rising wages would attract more 
workers when more are needed.

At greeter efficiency appears in 
any industry due to better tools, 
more efficient management or 
more efficient labor, the most 
helpful way for the Improvement 
to benefit the people is in the form 
of lower prices for the product. 
All of us are consumers and we 
^1 benefit as prices are reduced. 
If the workers or th* savers or 
any othei; group takes all th* gain 
it is unfair to other groups and 
wilt limit the market for the goods 
or services being produced. This, 
in turn, results in unemployment 
and depression.

Freedom in the market place re
sulting in lower and lower prices, 
increasing wages with interest 
rates high enough to encourage 
continuous and substantial saving 
for further improvement In tools 
and equipment and enough profit 
to induce men to risk their capital 
in new enterprises — these are the 
waye to share the gain This is the 
spiral of well • being which If fol
lowed faithfully will lead on to the 
conquering of poverty and a 
steady decrease in human suffer
ing and toil.

Grabbing based on a lack of 
knowledge of how to improve one's 
condition by rendering more eerv- 
ice to others and exercised through 
the coercive power of government, 
is the reason for the economic ill* 
of the world which keep the bonds 
of poverty and suffering fastened 
upon us.

FORT WORTH MAN DEAD
TONKAWA. Okla (UPI);— * A 

. two-car collision at a Tonkswa 
intersection early Saturday killed 
s 48 year old Fort Worth mas apd 
injured two Tonkawa teen-agers. 
The Fort Worth man was Menti- 

' fled as Ray Alton Hatfield. Rob
ert William Burns. 17, driver of 
the other car, and Bill Barker, 
16, a passenger, were injured.

S i ACT

f* V '' e f  -------(T-16
IF* foolish to osk a woman for 

# reosorv—if she hos one you won't 
understand it. t mu •

©  - U 3 dA)
Catapults were the artillery 

pieces of ancient warfare. 
Some had a range of half a 
mile, while others could throw 
a 60-pound stone with enough 
force to sink a ship. By th# 
Middle Ages, the secret of 
making the catapult had been 
lost Models, made today, -will 
not fire a stone weighing more 
than eight pounds.

D Kncyelopcdta BrltMnlea •

W ays to Work
Answer to Previous Puzzle

n
3 He walks a 

beat
4 Swoon
5 Skin disorder
6 Conundrum
7 A poet writes 

it
* Bracing 
9 Where

chemist* work 
(coll.)

10 Small island

ACROSS
1 Car-----
4 Gambling 

game
8 Cut. as hair

12 Self-esteem
13 Chemists use it
14 Destroy
15 Every one
16 N ot remov able 
18 C ondeseended
20 German city
21 Feline
22 What >7 G uide

acrobats do 18 Entrance* in
24 Aid fences
26 A pawnbroker 23 Finished

does it 24 flyers
27 Health resort 25 Uncovered 
30 Photographers 28 A co°k u*es it

use this
32 Church official
34 Wiped out
35 Wandering
36 Oriental coin
37 Snow vehicle
39 Snicker ——
40 Passage in th# 

brain
41 Decay
42 French river
43 Judgment 
4# Precedes
51 Before
52 Sharp
53 A telegrapher 

a tends it 
64 Elder* (sb.)
53 Essential being 
56 Former

French coins
17 A lace-maker 

S doe* it

%I H

m

I

l

JflO

i

27 Mcagcrest
28 Cot n b re a d  

II Ham m er head 29 Put up  xlake
at poker 

31 Kcposcd 
3.1 Malicious 

burning 
38 Amatory 
40 Dancer, —  

Castle

i i
i I 
U 
St
u  
n
lril.ii;il I

41 Attend*
42 Body ot water 
4.1 Individuals 
44 Followers
46 South 

American 
country

47 Odd (Scot.)
48 Birds' horns 
50 lnlimidats

DOWN
I ---- nurse
I Eye

suggest!voty
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Ike, Target Of 
Recent Studies

sssa4=r-
Mamoriol 2 41

MONUMKNT8, Marker*, all s ite s  and 
pric* rank**, delivered any where, 
Fori Granite Marble Co., 12k 8. 
Faulkner. Call MO 6-6622.

Not Roapomiblo

Child Coro 4 1 7 1 Bicyclea 71 103 Root Eatoto For Solo 103
W ILL CARE FOR CHILD or 2 for VIRGIL'S B ike Shop. Your franchised

Schwinn dealer. W e service w hat w*working mother— In my home. Ref-1 
erences available. MO 6-3468. sell, m  S. Cuyler. MO 4-S420.

4TA Convoloacwnt Homo 41A 80 Fort 8 0

BRICK HOME. 1600 eq. feet living  
area, double garage, 2 til* baths 
w ith  vanatorium s, 2 bedroom and 
den, large pine panel kitchen, car
peted. 2417 Christine. MO 6-8602. a

111 Out-of-Town Property 11 >

B y  M E R R IM A N  SM IT H  
DPI W hite H o u se  R e p o r te r

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (UPI> -  
Backatalra at the White House:

Possibly because President El
senhower has held only two news 
conferences In the laat two months 
the chief executive recently .tas 
been the subject of some critical 
studlaa, printed and broadcast, 
pitched on the Idea that he is 
withdrawing from the reporters.

Hie burden of tbeveral recent 
widely distributed critiques has 
bean that Elsenhower has just 
about zero personal relations with 
reporters In contrast to the two 
charmers who preceded him, the 
lata President Roosevelt and for
mer President Truman.

To a degree, this Is true. But 
often the critic of Eisenhower's 
press relations forgsts ons simple 
truth:

The outside or so-called person
al relationship between the Presi
dent and the newsm«h is just { 
about what It la with virtually all 
members of hla saff, hi* adminis
tration and tha Congress.

fellow. Hit circle of friends is 
quite small when it come* to peo
ple who golf, flah and play bridge 
with him. Not even Sherman 
Adams, who had the r»nutatlon of 
being the closest person In the 
entire administration to Eisen
hower, was on s golf or let's-have- 
lunch-together basis with the 
President.

Such people as Adams, before 
his unhappy departure from the 
White House, and Jim Hagtrty— 
even Vies President Richard M. 
Nixon—play golf with the Presi
dent rarely, and than only by In
vitation. They dine with him sel
dom unless the occasion is busi
ness, a dinner or reception on the 

1 White House social season Hat of 
formal parties.

AS OF T his D ate. Dec. 22, 1958, I will 
not be responsible for debt* accum u
lated  by anyone other then m yself.

A lbert E. Brenecum
Phone 4111

OLD FOLK’S HOME 
Country Atm osphere  

A w ay From Ail Traffle
r-anhanal*. Te

jTRO PICAL FISH and pupple*. A|
com plete line of supplies. The I 

| Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. MO 4-4122. i

3 BEDROOM Brick. IV* bath, fanoed 
yard, attached  g arase , low equity, 
2130 N. B anks. MO 9-9X06.

Special Notices 43A Carpet Service 43A 8 1 Poultry 81

___________ _____  i*
dem onstration call Mrs. R. O. Clero- 
anta. MO 6-5310 or MO 9-9127.

L ucille's Bath ibllplc. Turkish and 
Staam  Baths. Sw edish M assage Re- 
ductng. 1620 Alcock. MO 6-4213.

The night before Christmas Eve 
the President and his wife went 
to the Nixon's home for dinner, tt | 
was the first time the Eisen-|
bowers had been inside the house. ___

This doesn’t mean for  e minute l o s t

Pompa Lodge No. 966
420 W est Klngsralll 

No m eeting D^c. 31, Jan. 1.
Wed., Jan. 1, 7:30 p. m. 

Study A Exam s. Thurs.. Jan. 
I. 7:30 p.m., M. M. D egree  

V isitors welcome. Members urgea to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W J4._______

CANCER INSURANCE
See h a r t  i n s u r a n c e  a g e n c y

115 8. B a l l a r d _________ MO 5-3212
8A V E  220 on Purchase 1959 World 

Book. If ordered in Decem ber. 1958 
w ritten  and Illuatrated to  m eet the 
needs of the school child in the  
grade In which the subject I* stu d 
i ed K S t I muon MO 4-4137.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7600

s T a u f’KER Home Reducing Plan. For 
free dem onstration, call V icki W il
liam*. MO 5-5644

Lost It Found

25% Diacount on Rug cleaning. Sxl2’a 
|6 . All carpels cleaned, work 
an teed 4-8290 or 4-2381. G W ,

RUG ( ’leaning, rug binding, f o r  
prices call 140 4-3496.

FOR SA L E ! 20 Bantam*, 2 
ducks. 330 D avis MO 4-43T7.

large
16. All carpels cleaned, work guar- ducks. 330 D av|s. MO 4-4277._______
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8281. O. W, F ields 1 FOR SALE: 6 ,  A 10-w eek-old New

H am pshire Red pullets. Jam es Feed
Store. 532 S. Cuyler.

NEA R LY  NEW  3 bedroom brick home 
ideal location, 2306 Charles. MO 6- 
4466■ ________ _________

L V. Groce Real Estate
ISSfc E. F o e .. .  B ,> « r  MO 9-IIOS

F. B. COLLETT 9-9832

45A ’ Tree Nursery 45A 83 Form Equipment 83
TREE Trim m ing. 

Call MO 6-4301.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

F ree estim ates. ; POST HOLE Digger. Good condition, 
i 6145.00. McCormick Farm  Equip

m ent Store. Price Rd. MO 4-74S6.

Complete yard establishm ent. Roto- 
tilling, aod cutting. Bead. Top soil. 
MO 6-S62S. Leroy Thornburg,

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
REN T late  model typew riter, adding 

m achine or calculator by day. week  
a z t U s MYa r d  and Garden Rotary T illing , or month. Trl City O fltce Mi 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Free Com pany. Phone MO 6-6140.
estim ates. Ted Lew is, MO 4-6910.

Yard and garden plowing poet holes I OO 
levelling, roto-tilling  and Darn yard  
fertiliser. J. A lvin Raevea. MO 6-6023.

Sleeping Rooms 92

48 Trees snd Shrubbery 48
TR E ES Tflm m ed. Complete shrub  

care. Yards roto-tllled . leveled, etc. 
W. R M itchell. MO 4-2117.

BRUCE NURSERY

FOR RENT: Sleeping room In private
home at 303 N. Weal Inquire 608 W.
Francle or call MO 4 -3 1 3 8 .________

8LEEP1NG  Room for rant, modern 
private entrance. 621 8 Somerville. 

BEDROOM for rent. 220 W . Francis. 
MO 5-5689.

NEW 3 bedroom on Christine 
with den, 1 3/4 baths, bed
rooms and living room car
peted, birch woodwork, e x 
tra well built, very nicely 
furnished throughout. An 
extra good buy at reduced 
price of $18,500.

REAL NICE I bedroom homes with  
garage and m ahogany woodwork 
now being built in M onterrey Add
ition by Tom Dunham. Can sell to 
V ets for 36460. Only 6260 down and 
661 a month.

NICE 1 bedroom w ith  garage, near 
high school, 610,600, can seli w ith  
new  FH A  loan.

LARGE t  bedroom brick In Col* A d
dition south of Pampa. Carpeted, 
utility  room, breakfast room, large  
double garage, 100 ft. lot, fenced.

w ith  garage on Duncan,

double garage.
Only 611.000. 

(ICE I room wll

.to&'Yn E ?  J X n X ’eltT Furnithod Apartm ent, 93
IQ  southeast of Pam pa «... _____ ____  ____________

_ _  , 2# 1. I’h. 6F2. A la creed T exas. FU R N ISH E D  m ,a .-m e n u  66 and
on Farm Road ’

r: a  pair of reading g lasses F ind- Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies
th a t E is e n h o w e r  d is l ik e s  thS peo-1 £  ?!nV to*B oV l380  > a m p * * i Hose B ushes A Hhruha

D w ig h t D a v id  E ise n h o w e r , a f te r  | p ie  w ith  w h o m  h e c a r r ie a  on htg ^ L ^ fT ^ S crew -T aii BrindU  I tH T B r n  
hla m a n y  y sa r a  in  th e  r e la t iv e  o ff ic ia l a ffa lra . B u t w h en  h e 'a  with red harness. Answer* to name
Lorpiallty of military life has an 
unusually presing sense of order
liness, a form of emotional com

away from his job, h« likes to be 
really away. He quite obviously 
aeea nothing Incumbent on a pres-

•Butch." Reward. MO 6-4260.

partmantatlon. He aeema to ub- ldent to hobnob with an aaaociatn 
serve a very sharp dividing line In government purely because it

might look like the thing to do.
Poaaibly the major exception to 

thla pattern to he Prealdent w a a ||g  
and U his closs personal friend
ship with former Treasury Sec re

between business and hla prlvats, 
personal lift.

Reporters are Justified when 
they deplore the chief executive's 
lack of personal, after-hours or 
■octal contact with them. It (a la ry  Georgs M. Humphrey. He 
true thetr stories would be much still visits in Humphrey's Thomas- 
more interesting, more revealing villa. Ga., wlntar home and goes 
If they could see more of the na- duck shooting on occasion with 
tlon's No l cltlaen off duty. . tha former Cabinet officer at a

But he just isn’t that kind of a! private chib outaide Toledo, Ohio.

1 5 Instruction 1 5

864 W. Foster MO 4-2761
Butler Nursery

w ill be closed
Decem ber 21-thru December 2S 

1802 N. Hobart

HIGH SCHOOL a t  home la spare. Dip-
men te. _  American School.
tiro*. New tex ts  furnishedinlyloma awarded. Low month 
monte. American 8< hool.
P. N. Box 174. Arearlllr. T e x a s .

49 Cats Poole, Tanka 49
Ceaapoole and **ptlc tank*, cleaned. 

C. L. C asteel. 1402 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4066.

weekly. Bills paid See Mia. Music? 
I a t  164 E, Tyng. MO 4-6606 
6-ROOM furnished apartm ent. P ri

vate bath, bills paid. 416 N. W est.
MO 5-3678. ________________

2-ROOM furnished apartm ent, bills 
paid. 116 N Purvlanc*.

2-KOOH furnished modern apartm ent 
B ills paid. Apply Tom 's P lace. 142 
E. Frederic.

2 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 
antenna, bills paid, A dults. 412 N. 
Som erville.

N IC  
66300.

2 BEDROOM w ith  separate dining  
I room on Twlford, com pletely furn

ished. Only 17500.
2 BEDROOM on C offee w ith living  

room carpeted. 67300 w ith 17000 loan 
com m itm ent.

2 BEDROOM home on E. Craven. 66,-
000.

SM ALL Office on W . Foster for rent.
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 H ughes Bldg MO 4-2523

Velm a L ew ter—MO 9-9845 
Jim  D ailey—MO 5-3294 

Helen K elley—MO 4-7166 
Quentin W illiam s— MO 5-6034 

NICE 2 Bedroom hom e and garage, 
carpeted, good loan, 1863 down, 726 
N. Dwight. MO 6-5204.

Beauty Shops 18
2-ROOM furnished apartm ent, private  

bath, bills paid, 1308 E. Frederic.

HI - F ASH ION S IA U T Y  SALON
O pstatur Into Gane Owens York. MO 

4-4171. 818 Alcock.
CHEZ N EL L'S B eauty Shop Cold 

w aves 86.60 and up. N*U E verett.

f lO L K f s  BE A U TY  Shop w here hair

50 B u i ld in a  S u o o l i e s  5 0  '-ARUE 3-room furnlehed apartm ent! D U H U ing . s u p p l i e s  «  „rlvat* bath, near W oodrow Wilson
PA N H A N D LE LUMBER  

ALLIED PAINT  
430 W. Foster

Call Dr. FIXIT Today
Foxworth-G albraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7432

private bath, near W oodrow Wilson 
#70 month, bills paid, 426 Sloan,

| MO 4-3S78. _______ . *
MO 4-6S31 3 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well furntsh- 

1 ........................................  Id, call MO

CO.

e < M 8 e e i  imw, w*

n -> f

ed. private bath, bills paid, call MO 
4-3703. Inquire 618 N Starkw eather  

TW O 3-koom  apartm ents and on#
6 -room apartm ent, furnished. 716 N.

Vtyiing i#̂ *an~art. ~For those who 57 Good Things to Eot 57 H°l>*'~t- **° ---------.— —
care. 1017 E. Foster. MO 4-7181. ■ - , - r -  - ■ - r ~ - -  - ________ 1-ROOM apartm ent for rent, close

In. Suitable for couple, on* child or 
on* lady. 808 N. Frost. ____S A V E  TIME with a lovely soft easy  FR E SH  Dri 

to do Perm anent. Specie! 86.641. City W elding Shop W hite Deer. TU 2-
•d  P heasants located at

___ y B-op, MO 4-3246.___________  6761, _____
'B ea u tifu l Cold W av* f*ermanenta FOR 8A L E : Fryers, Hen*, and Turk- 

66.26 ! eye Oven ready. Call MO 4-6074 bs-
Vogue B eauty Shop I fora 6 a. m

726 E Campbell MO 4-6151

P o l l  R E N 'f: I- 
m ent. I l l  8 . i 
6-4417 

i 1-ROOM

room furnlehed a  part- 
Starkw eather. Call MO

19 Situation Wanted 19
63 Laundry 63

W ILL DO baby s lu in g  In you r home. I
B  ‘ k. |160< hour. Also housework  
MO 4-4290.

W ASHING 90 lb. Ironing 61.26 doeen  
mixed plseoa. iNirtolna a specialty. 

N. Banks. Mri 4-61*1

furnished apartm ent 
S a l  MO 4-6616.

with
g a rage for couple. MO 4-6616._______

6-ROOM furnished apartm ent with  
garage. All hills paid. Conley A part
m ents. 722 W. Kingem111. MO 5-1657.

hour! I**1
Id k a L

W OULD LIKE
' g  -4174.__

W ril'L D  l (KR  to rent lend for w heat 
or mllo. have Super M Farmall

Carpenter work and | 
aabeato* elding. MO 4-'

s t iI a m  Ca d n D r y
ndle:Fam ily bundles Individually w ash  

W et w ash. Rough dry. Family fin 
ish . I l l  K. A tchison. MO 4-4261.

I n C
shed.

1 AM AGAIN doing Ironing In my 
home. Men’s cloth Ingtractor with 4-row equipment and J?"” ' -  ‘  epsclalty.

fertiliser attachm ents. Call Ted At re^rhrereon.^n 1 _____
wood. MO 4-4467 or eee 408 Mag - , W ANTED: Ironing ll.OO doeen
noli*, Pampa, Texa*. 4-2129. 109 Roberta.

"(TaJl

“ You tonne be In there much longer?'

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4-ROOM unfurnished apartm ent, pri

vate bath. Couple, 846 month. 609 
E Foster. MO 4-8685.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 BEDROOM furnlehed or unfurnished  

house, will accept children. Inquire
Rocket Club.

3 -ROOM furnished house 6or rent. 260
------------------------------------------------------------  . . . . . .  U A . , _ U i month. 718 E. Frederic. MO 4-2814.

«•"» ««’■ R (^  Shampoo m achine end '-AR'iK  ,»  - room sosdarn fnrnUhed  
m e h ^ d ln lo m .  aw.Tdwl “ w r i t .  Co- I do Tour own, IT. eo easy and you l" « f lr .  611 g. Som erville , ,
lumbla Schools, Bo* 1614. Amarillo. I d o Quickly And rantal,C L E A N  1-ROflM furnished house bin*

g r v - — - i . i l  —̂l----------------- — -T—  I rates. j  paid. TV antenna, adults. 711 N.P A R T -T IM E  evening work collecting Rod M ,e Oon*ld Furniture C*. Gray. MO 4-8746 after 3:00.
r ^ p . ^ ^ r ' h T ^ V . r  f i T S S !  f^ A ft iE R  houe* fo r  refit  ̂to couple

rb,,s SSSrSR  K  W Repeir 66, m T ' C '  N° P*U' ‘ w" h
Oklahoma City 2, Oklahoma.

23 Mole & Female Help 23 Rug Cleaning . 63A

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$275 Down '
N lc* 2 bedroom. Garland.

$600 Down
2 -Bedroom N. Zimmer. H IM .

Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. 181 baths, nice car

peting, central heat, fenced yard, 
320.600.

3-Bedroom . Close to Lamar School. 
8. Christy. 26,600

N ice 3-bedroota brick, 1H baths, car
peted, central heat, air conditioned. 
B ast Fraaer 8J 7.500.

Good 3-room ana g a r a g e  100 ft. cor
ner lot. 64500.

6-Bedroom double garage on 100-ft.
corner lot 8. Hobart. 614,000.

N ice 2 bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard, wa* 68250. now 87(50.

N ew  3 bedroom, central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage, 
N. Well*. 1*76 down.

Good buy. Nloa 6 bedroom. B. Scott. 
62950.

$500 Down
2 bedroom and doable garage, East 
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
N ice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned. dtubla garage, E ast F ras
er. 111.000.

Beet buv In town. N lco 2-bedroom
brick, attached garage .............. 311,600

2-bedroom attaohed garage. North  
Sum ner. 66.000.

N. Somerville ,
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 3-room  
furnished apartm ent and double

tl2 ,5f
r j :  a

FOR SA LE or Trade: Will take 3 or

FOR SA L E  In M cLean: 1 bedroom  
modern home, extra room suitable  
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
corner lota, new concrete cellar, 
67.600. If Interested w rite Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud, Ok
lahoma.

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
FOR SALE or TRA DE: 1937 B u t k 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,05!) 
A ctual m iles. MO-4-4515.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
210 W. Foster Phone 4-4656

112 Farms, Ranches 112
FARMS for Sal* In the rich Irrtsated  

belt of the south plains. All Irri
gated. Priced 2226. to 6460. per acre. 
W. E. Thom as Jr. T he Thomas 
Agency, Olton, T exas.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N EW  AND U SED TR A ILE R 8  

Bank K ates
BEST TRAILER SALES

W. H ighw ay 60_________P h. MO 4-6250
1939 MOBILE SCOUT T ravel Trailers 

now on display. Poet t)ffic* Trailer 
Sales. 123 8. Ballard MO 4-3101.

R—MIN NICE'S "Trailer F a S T E  
mil* south on Lefors H ighw ay. This 
Is a quiet place.

F^>R BALE: 16 ft. 2-bedroom  trailer

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
8tuderbak*r — Sale* — 8*rvtc*

700 E. Brown 8 t ____________ MO 4-K41I
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Autho. isad Rambler D ealer—

116 N. W ard______ __________MO 6-il* «
HAVE 1657 R EN AULT Dauphin*. 

M ust sacrifice. New price 61885. Will 
se ll for 11175. Car la exceptionally  
clean. Contact Mel Rust. 310 4-2125. 

CLEAN 1956 Plym outh. Radio and  
heater, alm ost new  tires, runs good.
1519 Hamilton. _  ______

W ILL SEL L or '1‘rade $2’i0 equity  
in 1959 English Ford. MO 4-454> or 
see  a t 104 N. Faulkner.

GOOD CLEAN 64 M onterey M ercury 
6-door hard top for sal* at 1037 
Prairie Drive or phone MO 6-3114.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

house. MO 4-S131.

ALMOST NEW
SUPREME
TRAILER

HOME
10’x49'. Full Bath* B uilt-In Ov«n, 
W aahtr and Dryar, Carpatad, Air 
Conditioned, Cantral H eating.

MUST SELL 
Fho. MO 4-3043

B. F. GooHrich Store
IQS 8 Cuyler MO 4-2121
G uaranteed L’eeo Tires, n il  sixes and  

price*. Over 2000 In stork. Good se l
ection of truck tlrea. Hall T ire Cot 
TOO W. Former. MO 4 3531.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
h u k i l l ' V  s o n ”

Bear Front End and Henries 
318 W Foster Phone MO 4-6112

I f  You Can't Stop, T>on't Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and W inch Service

117 Body Shops
------------------ •

117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car P ainting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
TE X  EVAN'S OUICK CO.

Bulck - GMC - O PE L -  Slmca  
133. North Gray MO 4-4S7T

JOE TAYLOR n s r o i r c o —  
W e B uy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W. W ilks Phone MO 4-8821
C. C. M EAD Used Cars *  Garage. 

W e buy. sell and serv ice all m akss. 
Trailers and t i  ir bars for rent. 31S
E. Brown. MO 4-4741. _________

r i t e W a y  M fV rort!
Hom e of the E ds el Automobile 

716 W. F oster MO 4-264S

REBUILT MOTORS
L et W ard's. Pampa'* headquarters 

of guaranteed m otors, replace yours 
today. Com pletely rebuilt to exactin g  
specifications. N ew  par's used In *11 
vita l spots. P re-tested and 100 4%. right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars,

10% dowp* and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N orth Cuyler MO 4-6266

Seat Covers 
$ 2 2 . 5 0  U p

TAILORED TO FIT

AUTO DOOR GLASS 
& WINDSHIELDS

INSTALLED 
Insurance Jobs 

Appreciated
SANDERS 

TRIM SHOP
705 W. Foster MO 4-2fiS3

Aarage.
(---------->D BUY: Cloaa In 3 b*drtn $5250.

4-room housa on naw 2 or 3-bad- 
room home Henry at.

Brummett's Upholstery 98 Unfurnished Houses
Alcock Dial MO 4-7561 l , — _______ ______________ _______25 Salesmen Wanted 25 i t i t  aicocs ‘ btmi m o  L i s i i

- -  - —— — — — — — — ---------FT’RNTTtrhfc Repaired — U pholetvied. ,6 - BEDROOM unfurnished house for
W A N T ED : Experienced salesm an to Jonesy'a N ew  and Used Furniture. I rent on Garlend. *76 month. MO 4-

call on retail trad# In Pam pa and 6SS ■ Cuyler MO 4-6198. :8386.____________________________________
surrounding territory Salary plus | — ----------------- --------------------------------- | 4 • ROOM Modern unfurnished house

oa B I?. FERRELL Agency
y o  Phone MO 4-4711 A  MO 4-7558Phone MO 4-4111 A  M 0 4-7558 

6-ROOM home, 1417 K. Francle. Call 
MO 4-2849.

com m ission Apply w ith particular*. Aft 
Bo* 1666, Pam pa. jw o Household Goode 68

30

and garage. MO 6-6275. 406 N. Rue-
r j (______ _ ____________________
M' t  U SED  Refrigerator* In excellent j FOR r E n t ! 2 - room unfurnished  

} condition aa low a* $49.95. G uaran- house. Inquire at 1101 S. Sumner, 
teed Klre%tone Stora. l i t  8. Cuyler. I MO 4-2139.__________________________

"  f t X A 5  F U R N I T U R F  T O  ON'E BEDK o o M house, ckm* In com- 8 ,w  Shop- 1461' M ark et 1 I C A /N 5  rU K IN I I u r t t  L .y .  pletely re-decorated Ineld*. 645.00 a
210 North Cuy le r ___________ MO 4-4423) month. MO 4-38(8 or 4-4281.

Sowing

Legal Publication | Legal Publication
CITATION BY PUBLICATION  

THE STATE OF T E X A S  
TO: Cha*. M cVeety, Margaret Set- 

lick, Ellaabeth He I tick Uayde and Mar-r ret (layd* W oodhead. Defendant#. 
U- living, and 

reaem atlves l . V  
D efendants reaper-lively, and I he un
known helre respectively of each of 
aald named D efendant*; the legal rep- 
reaentallvea of the unknown heir* 
rv«I>ocTlv#lv of aach of aald named 
Defendant*. If tha unknown heir* of 
Hie aald named Itefandante are dead, 
the unknown heir* respectively of the  
unknown helve of said named l>*f#n- 
rteuita. If tha unknown helra of the 
unknown holr* of aald named D efen-

TMB STATE OP TEXAS  
TO! RICHARD D. NICHOLSON 

ORESTINO:
. . . . .  , You ere commanded to appear by

I If dead, the l*sal | fllln s a written answ er to the plain- 
of aach of aald named p ,u t |un at or before 1# oYlock---------■ — -• .a -  A M tif |h #  f|r>t Monday after the

expiration of 42 day* from the data 
Of lean*nee of thla rilatlO u. the aam* 
being Monday the l«th dav of Jan 
uary, A.D., 1859, al or before 10
O 'c lo c k  A M . Iiefor# the Honorable 
I Mat rid  Court of Gray t'ouqly, at lb#  
Court Hous* In Damp* Texas

Held p la in tif fs  pal Itlon was filed on 
the 25lh dav of June. 1968. The file

—— —  , ----  number of aald edit being No. 12414.
d in ts  ere dead: and all unknown ow n- „f the partita In aald suit
ere and cla im ants of any title  or BERNICE RILEY NICHOLSON

TEXAS FURNITURE CO~
MO 4 - 7 m __  _________  _ ____________

A L T riftx tlO N S  and dress maWtns (iOOD t ’sed drvers, guaranteed, hi s w 
eat I 4-2128 week day before 6, MO-I klne-Rhafcr Appliances. 841 W. F os-  
4-2748 after 6 and week end*. ter. MO 4-6341.

— — " ■ — — .................. ; ;  p o r t a l *
J  I Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 

8188* W Foster
31 Appliance Repair
CLARK’S W A SH ER  SERVICE, w ill , M r  l A T 77;H M  N  H f H R  K ITfl RF  repair, rent or sell Autom atic w ash- 1 I’n t l ^ U o n L I I N  F U K IN I I U K t

era. 1121 N eel Road. MO 4-6178. -
C D Appliance Service

A LargeSmall 
1051 Neel Road MO 8-1378

32A General Service 32A
FOR EX PE R T  Floor w a lin g , hard

wood or linoleum In your home call 
MO 4-6296, A -l Window (’leaner*.

400 8 Cuvier Phono MO 4-4S01
SHEL&Y J. RUFF

FU R N IT U R E BOUGHT SOLD  
210 8 Ouvler Phone MO I-5.14S

DON'S USfeD FURNlTU^E
We Puv A Sell (Teed Furniture 

120 W Foster Phone MO 4-4(33
E L E o T Itfc  Clothe* dry er. 249 95! Paul 

('roaanuin. inK N*. Russell. M o 4-6821.
Newton Furniture Store

2221 HAMILTON. 2-bedroom and den. 
fenced back yard, bllnda. drapes, car

peted, garage, plumbed for washer 
and dryer. 320 volts. 1136. A lso 2- 
bedroom brick veneer a t (24 Powall 
availab le Jan. 1st. 1125 a  m onth. See 
or phone MO 4-2991. L. P. Sandford,
714 E. Frederic, P a m p a ._________

2-BED R O O il houaa w ith  garage. U n 
furnished 265 a m onth. MO 4-3110.

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

__ CoL Dlek B aylsss, MO 4 8848
BOOTH PATRICK Real Estate

MO 4-8982 — MO 4-8683
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. F au lkner_____________MO 6-6331
J-BEDROOM  house and fum ltutr#  f o r 1 

sale at Lefors. north of football 
field. T E  4-2272 or a t H l-Plalna  
Cafe. W hit# Deer. Mrs. Johnson.

vr. M l a n e  k e a W t  
711 W Foster. PK MO 4-2(41 or 8-9504 
A. L. Patrick. A ssociate MO 6-4080

Construction to Start Soon
$8250
FHA

‘ 2 5 0  D„w„ 
’ 6 0 Month

3 Bedroom Homes
with attached garage. 

80x161 ft. lots
In th e  N e w  K e is te r  A d d ition

Dunham Const. Co.
Go Out g. Barnes to McCullough 

East to gtte 
MO f-SStt— R. A. MACK

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
10-Y tar FHA Laana 

!N

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment# a* Lew  at SS0 n Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COM PANY

D ays MO N»*hta MO 4-4T42

6-ROOM modern unfurnished houaa 
for rant. 318 SL Somarvllla. MO 4-
3444.

KOIt R K N-T

34 Radio Lhb 34
j j x x r r j j  ■ ! r W. F atter MO 4-S731
RADIO & TKT*KV18ION repair aarvlr# 1 l ’HKI> OR Kraeter. Good oon-

on anv makw or modal. 14 to IR% i <MI1ot» 9140. l i t  Tl»nor M«> •-$1*4.
naving* on tiihaa and parta. An- Cliunckle leaonard

2-bt*droom unTurnlahad 
hou.sf. Garaira and TV antanna. 912
s Kin la > M>» 4-8205. __________

MODERN S-room houaa fdKKW nt. 4|j> 
I N. Faulkner. $40 per m onth. Inquira
i 917 N. Gray. __ ______________
' v  i: < m i m modarn houaa, claan. 814 C

Se« Carl Harris, 400 H.

Tiaoormcad 5-room. Furnace
heat, aervlca porch, w asher connac- 

W

Hank*
Cuyler^

NNWLV

tlon*. 115 N. k'oat. MO 4-8417.

'"•Aresl In the N /3  of Jw tlon  I4 ln i , ' p , , | nl'tfir. ,n<l RICHARD D. N1CH- , , 5 N Somerville 
Block I. of the l e a s  BR CO. «ur- [ OLSON as Defendant, 
vaye. Gray County, Teas*, claim ing >ph,  nature of snld suit being sub- 
or to claim  the aam# under, through, l , tgntla l|y  *• follow*, to w it: 
or by virtue of the follow ing Inetru- A <uu' (or divorce from Itlchard D. 
mem of conveyance, to -w lt: Nicholson, wherein the plaintiff re-

p eed  dated FebruaiT 14, 1*27, from com plete . ere custody and con-
P R. W illiam*, a* Grantor, lo  ChA'- , trol of the minor rhlldren, Ntckl Su*

tennas Installed. Feat and reliable FOR TRADE: A nearlv-new  d o u b le --- ------------— --------------------------------- ----
Tim# payment*. M ontgomery Ward ove„ deluxe model elertrlo etove. 1 BEDROOM unfurnished house. t5«
A Company, ^hona MO 4-2251, for rood rae stove  or w ill eell MO' m onth, plumbed for washer. MO 5-

CfLkA T F l W K I Q N  *4-7652 on Sundays and after t;o0. I 65S8,_____________________________ ___
u ll. „ h u ri . . » , .  1 • NICE 2 Red room house for rent, hard-

— RomervlIRi Phone M O D 36U  ^  Miscellaneous For Sale 6 9  wood floor*, large cabinet*. MO 4- 
UNITED TELEVISION : -  - .  .  .  A  - .  .  xtm after i:n«.

M cV eety, as Grantee, conveying Lot 
2. In Block 12. of the Town of 
Am erada, Gray County, Taxae. aald 
dead being recorded In Volume 36, 
P ig s  108. of the Deed Record* of 
Gray County, T exas;

D efendant* In the hereinafter styled  
end numbered cause.

You, and each of .you are hereby  
commanded to appear before the l i s t  
M lc ta l D istrict Court of Oray Coun
ty. Texa*. te  be held at the £ o u r t -  
houee of said  County ln_ the City of 
Pampa, Gray County,

Nicholson. Richard D. Nicholson, Jr. 
and Ntckl# Jo Nlcholeon and Dickie 
Ray N ich o lson : support from defend
ant for eald minor rhlldren and a
division of the com m unity property.

issued  th is t lit  tth  day of December. 
1661. Given under my band and seal
of eald Court, at offlr* In Pampa. 
Texae, thl* the tth  day of December 
A D ., 1958

Helen Oprlnkl* Clerk 
D istrict Court Oray County, 
T axes

by: / • /  OW KNN GRAY
Deputy

vy c o u m j, Texas, at or 
before 10:00 o’clock A M. of the first 
Monday after  the expiration o< forty- ^  Jan. 6-12.
two (42) days front the  date of l a - ,
* isnc* hereof, tha t la to  say, at o r ----- -- . . - -  -----------
l.sfors 10:00 o'clock A M. on Monday.
Hi# 19th day of January, 1958. and  
nnawer to  the petition of Jim C. 
irlpplehorn, P la in tiff, In Cauae No.
It.lft* on the docket of eald Court, 
sly led  Jim C. Trlpplehorn, P laintiff, 
va. Chaa. M cVeety, at al. Defendant*,

9 a m.

101 hL_ Hobart________  MO 5-5602
For Rallable TV Service Call 

G EN E ft DON’S  TV SERVICE
(44 W. Fo s t e r ___  Ph. MO 4-1491
Antenna Service. N ew  and tleed  A n

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing. ___
Hawkina Radio A  TV I.*b

617 ft  Bern** MO 4-8261

36 Appliances 36

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rert moBt anything"

128 ft. S o m e r v ille  MO 4 *381
f i l l  l io K b lW iN lN t f  Cover* mad* to  

fit any slea.. Pam pa Tent Awning

SM ALL clean 2 hedrooim house, R f  
N. W arren.

3 -ROOM unfurnished' hous# w ith  good 
garage, fenced hack yard, Inquire 
608 N. Gray. MO 4-8713.

101

North
C r e s t
3-BEDROOM 
Gl HOMES

$273.58
Total Move-In Cost

ItS t MERCURY ( door. $ 9 9 5 .0 0
Radio, heater, Merc-O-metlc

1966 FORD I -door. $ 5 9 5 .0 0
Radio, heater

1962 FORD V-S (-D oor. $ 2 9 5 .0 0
Heater ......... ..................................... .............................

1950 PLYM OUTH 4-Door. $ 2 9 5 .0 0
Radio, heater

1949 PONTIAC 4-door. e  t o  n n
Radio, heater. H ydra-m atte ....................................... .......... “  “ u ' ”

701 W. 
Brown PURSIEY MOTOR CO. MO

1-4864

$61.97
M onthly

Net only right for yout 
budget—but located right

fer your fam ityi 
In Pampe'e m ost desirable

living area!
HOMES OPEN DAJLY

Wanted to Buy 101
W A N TED  TO BUY: Bualnea# and: 

rent proparty, giv* detail* and price. 
W rit# Box 103 % Pampa New*.

my els#.. Pampa
Co. 317 E. Brown,

CALL MO 4-4740 for all your TV (T S E D rtfc^RIGK^AYGft.. excellent 
Appliance A R adi- Repair Needs. condition $75. apartment *!*# range
W e can do It all. T. V. Appliance A ‘ 815. Must sell 713 Tutors, MO 4-52<‘S. 
Furniture Service Center. 308 -
Cuyler,

H uff Rnsd MO 4-55(8. I N ice

^03 Reel Estate for  Sale 1031

36A Heating, Ai/^end. 36A
0 8 8  MOORE TIN SHOP

Air ( oiulltluniMfc — 1'Hyno II<*at

C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor
a - - - - - - - - - -r  Mf> 4-9761 tl>6 N, W ynnel
a DFI^T^pT r^frlr^r*tor. LARUE 2 Bodroom horn#, K Browning

45-lh. jfro*«n food *iovaR(*. |fiO. 1004 |10(>0 down, ow ntr carry Man.
.X- had room, hardwood floor*.

X T i g h i d

n H
a 11 d

38 Peptr Hanging 38the Deity Deadline
whlclTpetlTian”wa* fiieST n aal$ Court i ^  C lassified Ad# Saturday for Run- PAINTING and I’aprr Ha-^gln*. All 
on th* Ird dav of Decem ber, 1958, __ WOTk guaranteed. Phone MO 5-6204.

' - -  -------  *---- -■* — "-H **'"*- K. K. Dyer, 600 N. D w lghl.

Transfer & Storage 40

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum C'*an>rs and all 

m ake. Call us 4-2990
other

7 0 Musical Instruments 70!

fenced vv<1, 2-«*r garage, garbage
dlsosal. living room end dining room ,
larp eted , rental In rear. N 
11000 down. Owner carry loan.

and a brief itat.ment of th. n.turi (todlln. fM-bd canoellatlona. Mainly
0 ,T 7 2 $ . : Ut'J l*ry“  /u 'a n d  removai of ^  ** T h"  “  • Un ,h *

cloud on title  to Ihs NJi of Section About People Ads will he taken up to  
86, In B lock 8., I ION RR Co. Rur- , 
vsys, (fray Coutr y , T exas, and con- U »•«• " 
ta ln lng  8M acraii o f land, mors or

a* It more fu lly  show n by P laintiff'*  
petition on [U* In eald ault.

If th is citation  Is not served within  
nleiety (t$ ) day* after  th* date of It*
issuance, It shall be returned un-
eervod.

Th* offtogr execu tin g  thl* proceea 
shall promptly serve th# sem e accord
ing to  requirem ent* of law, and the  
m andates hereof, and m ake due re 
turn a* th* law directs.

Waned and given under my hand 
atgd the seal of said Court at office  
In Pam pa. Teg**, thl* Ird day of D e
cember. t*68.

Helen Sprinkle, d e r k  of the l i s t  
Judicial D istrict Court of Gray 

.C o u n t y ,  Texa*
'S E A L )

daily and 4 ,p m. Raturday for Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
trillion M oving with Car# Kevrywhere
,a  |17 E T ying Ph. MO 4-4621

CLASSIFIED RATES ■ JUCft'H  TR A N 8f'ttR  AND MOVING
A _  Anywhere. Anytim e. Free E stim ates

Monthly rata l t i  n  per lla* pe* n o  g. ntlleepl* MO 4-7322
month, (no oopy change.

Minimum ad: throe (-po in t llnaa.
Th* New# aooapte roeponalhlllty fog 

error* on th# first Insertion only.
1 Day — Sle per line
1 Daya — t ie per line POT day
1 Days — 25e par line par

fi*T4 Day* — t ie ger line POT Bar
1 Day* — lie get line per day
(  OAFS — III tin* M l day

40A Hauling A Moving 40A 
Roy'* Transfer A Moving
Roy Fro#—103 E. Tuk# 4-1161

Chifd Cart41 41

PTa W0 ■TtffJTW'T end repairing. D en
n is Comer. 31 year* InBorger. BR 3- 
7062, Itox 48, iforger, Texas.

W ILL DO BABY-JUTTING  Ib yourj 
hnm* or min# 1(1 a:any tim e, day or 

B n tg h i, Regeo f f t^ M  
^ ( iu L D  LIKE hahy -Si l t ing and tron-

Rsasm iahle rat s .  ,Mi> !' *403 , 

In gT n  my boms. R easonahla (27 J

New and Used Pianos
Trim* And Rental Pl-m

Wilson Piano Salon
t JJt W.lb.ipn, MO *  6 t f t  

3 Riltx fm f Of MI(|Mnnd Mitapitol
N. Banka.

Ero«*. 
Po-

. c . l o n  with (a le .
N ice. New Gl Jom e. in M om srrey' 

addition. 12X0 down tv’ >41. 6«l * 
m»nth.

L ike-new  1-liedroOm, atlat-hed g .r s g e  
nn C’nffe# SI. S11100 w ill handle. 

Lovely 2 bedroom hrlt-k, atechetl g » - |  
rage, III.Mitl.

.N ic e  2 bedroom. K. Murphy, fen ced .
, >ard. plumbed for washer, tJ.rOO,
! (-Vb droom. dtiitng room, largo in , h - 1 

en and garage N. H tarkw eath.r, 
2t:,»0 wllli handle.

ILOVELY 2 bedroom and dan w ith!
I rental and 2 car garage near Bam
I Houston sichool Good buy. 

|.R edroom  w ith rental. N- Nelaon, j
$7670.

NICE .’ -BEDROOi" with basem ent 
good location, I11,tfl«. Term*.

II room duplex, 2 baths, close In 1725# 
i t - R o o m  with 2 rentals K. Francis

Dandy (-bedroom  home w ith servant#  
quarters, close In W e e d  right. Good 
term*. Shown by appointm ent 

Dandy 2 bedroom, brick. N.' Faulkner 
1V4 bath, attached garog*. good bur- 

f-ltoom  S. Heed l.'.us down 
7 unit ap artn ian  non*. A Ballard, 

ll.ooo down. Owner carry loan.
I Dandy Moiei worth th* m oo#'

N ice corner business Ibt 1W7140 feet. 
4'loae In. nn HI-wav *• t9M»n

I TOUR LISTING * WFPXJSC1A 1 BD

1  1 om es
pampa'\ leading 

quality home builder 
comb$'U>orley bldg. 

mo 4 -J4 4 2

105 Lots 105
1 LOTS on Miami St. 300 Block. MO 

4*409.

106 Ruiinagg Proparty 106
FOR LBASIC or f«U : Ro^minr

SJ7 S. TjrUr. Would con»i<Jtr trad*
o r  q th t r  pi’oporty . Cull f \  E.
Rnrf*i T**u» PPfmdwny

IOTA $Vla Vrr T rada 107A
m o t e l  for .e le  or trade. MO 9 9018 

Inquire 2020 Alcdek, Pampa. Texa:^ I

TO SELL 
TO HIRE 
TO BUY 
TO RENT

Place Your

Classified Advertising 
is on investment, not o 
cost.

Ad by Phone-

MO 4 2525

CZV I



ENJOY YOURSELF

Pak-A-Burgers M a d e  For You  
Get 'Em While i
They're Hot

Call for a Pak-A-Burgera when
ever you're hungry, lunch time, 
snack time, meal time.

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger 
No.l, 1608 N. Hobart, MO 4-2865, 
where Mrs. Peggy Eckroat, man
ager, will serve them the way you 
like.

Call for them at Pak-A-Burger 
No. 2, 910 S. Hobart, MO 9-9916. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Gaut have 
leased this one. You're sure to 
find what you like.

Drive in and call for them on 
the spot or telephone ahead and 
have your Pak-A-Burgers waiting 
for you — ready to go with you 
or ready to eat in the ample park 
ing areas.

Food For Everyone
Everybody loves Pak-A-Burgers. 

your family, your relatives, youi 
friends, all the gang. Pak-A-Buig- 

- ers are ‘'right" for a quick nour
ishing meal, for refreshments for 
party giving, for lunches, f o r  
snacks.

At both Pak-A-Burger No. 1 and 
Pak-A-Burger No. 2 you get those 
delicious Pak-A-Burgers, Pak-A- 
Burger Juniors. Coneys, french 
fries, malts, orange drinks, good 
coffee and rich, frozen Sweden, 
flavorful ice cream in c o n e s ,  
pints, quarts and gallons.

In addition to these goodies, Pak- 
A-Burger No. 2 has foot l o n g  
hot dogs and fried ham sandwich- 
es.

Phone For Pak-A-Burger
Hostesses enjoy their parties, 

more when they telephone their! 
orders — because they delight their 
guests with Pak-A-Burgers a n d  
because they enjoy their guests 
every second — without losing 
time fixing refreshments.

Your feet never touch the ground 
when you get your Pak-A-Burgers. 
You drive up to the speaker, give 
your order and then drive around 
the building to the delivery win
dow, where you pick up your Pak- 
A-Burgers.

After The Game
There is nothing like a Pak-A- 

Burger after the game, after the 
movie, bowling, the dance or party. 
You get Pak-A-Burgers all the way 
"the works" or plain. You g e t  
them any way you want t h e m, I  
with chili, mustard, onion, catsup. [

When the gang drops in for a 
platter session, when the c a r d  
club comes for a party, when 
friends or relatives pull in unex
pectedly or by invitation — then! 
telephone for Pak-A-Burgers at re-! 
freshment time. Your Pak-A-Burg-j 
ers will be waiting for you. You; 
serve them hot in their individual 
wrappers. When you serve Pak-| 
A-Burgers, you will realize what 
a boom they are to home enter
taining.

On your Sunday drive, w h e n  
dinner is late, serve Pak-A-Burg
ers. Pak-A-Burgers will be t h e  
high spot in your day.

Taste The Chill
Both Pak-A-Burger No. I and 

Pak-A-Burger No. 2 use the high
est quality ingredients in all food. 
Taste the chili and you taste the 
difference. Note the fresh, crisp 
vegetables — treats in themselves. 
And such treats when they garn
ish your Pak-A-Burgers.

W f'"
. /  :

6  P \ h  V B t l t t l a t K  *>

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 1 
. . .  1608 S. Hobart

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 2 
. .  . 910 S. Hobart

Pak-A-Burgers' and all other,else is priced accordingly
treats are priced low so you can 
enjoy them often. Coneys, for in
stance are 20 cents. Everything

Foot longs, at Pak-A-Burger No. 
2, are only 30 cents and fried ham 
sandwiches are 40 cents.

TELEVISION PROGRAMS
MONDAY

KGNC-TV 
Channel .4

Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration-------------
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Passport To Fife
Industry on Parade
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequence
Haggis Baggis
Young Dr. Mnlone
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
Susie
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tic Tac Dough
Restless Gun
Wells Fargo
Peter Gunn
Silent Service
Arthur Murray Show

; 9:30 
110:00 
10:20 
10:30 
12:00

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

917 W. Foster Pam pa
PHONE MO 4-6621

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

KFDA-TT 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo )
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Theatre 10
As the World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
TV Hour of Stars
Popcye. Little Rascals
Doug Edwards
News
World' of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
African Patrol 
Rescue 8 
Harbor Command 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
Movie

•  L argest Stoeh 
In Panhandle

•  Factory »o- 
Vou Pricas

•  G u a ra ntee d F it

Hall Tire Co.
W. Foster Ph. MO 4-8821

KVH TV 
Channel 1

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppln’ 
Shopper Show 
Coffea Break 
Music Bingo 
Peter Lind Hayea 
Mother's Day 
Li berace 
Medic
Your Day In Court 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust

I American Bandstand 
) Mickey Mouse 
I All Aboard For Fun 
I Soldiers Of Fortune
I Sea Hunt 
» Bold Journey 
i Voice Of Firestone 
i Dr. IQ 

Patti Page 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast! 

i Night Court 
i Song Parade 
t Nightcap News

TUESDAY
KGNC-Vv 

Channel 4
The Continental Classroom 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration ‘
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpels 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Year of Challenge 
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Young Dr. Malons 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
Susie
The Lodger 
NBC News 
News 
8 ports 
Weather 
Dragnet 
George Gobel 
George Burns 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Flight 
News 

0 Weather 
30 Jack Parr Show 
00 Sign Off •

KFDA-TV 
• Channel 14

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch .
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Theatre Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Dsy
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
TV Hour of Stars
Popeye
Little Rascals
Doug Edwartu
News, Ralph Wayne
World of Sports
Weather Today
Marry a Millionaire
This is Alice
To Tell The Truth
Arthur Godfrey
Red Skelton
Garry Moore
News. Ralph Wayne
Sports Cast
20.000 Men A Year
Weather

KV1I-TV
Channel 1

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppin’
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Music Bingo 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic
Ypur D ayln Court 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Adventure Time 
All Aboard For Fun 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Rifleman 
Naked City 
26 Men
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Night Court 
SOS Coast Guard 
Nightcap News
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DRIVE RIGHT IN
Ford’s Body Shop, west of Pampa City Hall, is a big, 
factory-like business place where you can get A-l body 
work performed on any vehicle. You can have a slick

paint job. You can have your vehicle completely rebuilt 
There is no limit to the services yo#get when you drive 
into Ford’s. ....*■

Final Exit Of 'Funny Money' Ford's Body Shop 
One Of 58's Top News Sfories Keeps Them Rolling

Bv 40HN r i u / y r r  * tv»*v incinH^ * iwi vfa.-mn.By JOHN CALLOTT . They Included 5,000 Marine* ofi
United Pre«» international |the U. S. 6th Fleet, 1.200 airborne' If your car or truck needs re- Joe Autry, metal men. They Mill 

FRANKFURT. Germany (UPD trooPert of the 24th I'daVry Divi- pans, simple repairs or operations be happy to aerva you whenever 
—Any way you look at it. 1958 was
a big year for U. S. forces in 
Europe.

There was a troop movement to 
and. eventually, from Lebanon.

And there was P f E l v i s  Pres
ley.

But the event that

alon from Augsburg, G e rm a n y,(that take a lot of know-how. Fords you appear.
and paratroopers from Germany Body Shop, 111 N. Frost, is a good i ------------------ - . ■ •
and France. Many -vere railed |place to go. Coyle Ford, experiem - NEW FREIGHTER SERVICE 
away from their families on less ed body shop man and owner, has MOBILE. Ala. (UPI)—Two new 
than an hour s notice. men who get things done. Cunard Line freighters will begin

One of the year's moat popular Ford'i Body Shop has all th e 'nl*kln* monthly calls to Gulf 
eventa waa the inauguration of the

volved more than 100 million dol
lars.

The “funny money" waa re

room and desire that tt needa t6 do *“ January inaugurating new
American Forces Network in a first claas Job on any vehicle, aarvlca between the United SUtaa 

1,! France. It already wa* a troop The shop * best advertisements are and London. - '
soldier, and their families )n | in Cerm.ny and Italy, the slick paint job. that « put. on
Europe was the long-awaited end! Pr~ ' ^  '»""■*"» ^  car" . “ d the, toU' that
of military "funny money. " | M»V 23 - fir»‘ »mlted i‘ turn, into serviceable vehicle..

I The gaudy military payment ran*e stations^ began beaming| An imporant feature is 24 hour' 
certificates, including paper nick-l^1̂ 1, ■tateaide 1 nev-xaata, come- wrecker service. During the dsy j 
lea, dimes and quarters, went out anfl <lram® programs and disc call q o  4-7542. The night phone
of circulation on May 27. They had ôcke r̂ *how® ,0 I*1* France-based number ia MO 4-4618. You won't'
been In use since World War II i '*• * °^* r*> jhave to wait long by the aide of:
and their conversion — into good I Then there was the European the road with a Ford’s Body Shop j
old stateside greenbacks — in- invasion by rock *n roll trooper wrecker coming.

Elvia Presley, who still is on ag-j Not long ago the 8hop waa 
signment in Germany. located on Kingsmill. Good service !

To his music-loving >rmy bud-«engt»e(| Kord's to change location I 
Lined only in the United King-'dies, that waa a Digger story than and expand operations to account!
dom, Libya. Morocco and Iceland. 1 Lebanon. for more vehicles at a faster clip.

BLck Market Continue. | There were two case, involving. Fordl| lru„te<1 , a re !
The scrip originally was intro- soldiers who reappeared after l o n g - R e z z "  Johnson Painter- 

duced to halt a flourish ng black absence, and one disappearance^,.Red„ Goldan Rob€rt McCaln aBd
market and Inflation in occupied Sgt. William Brown touched off . . .  — _____ .
countries, but the black market one of the A.my'. bigg-s* »***rch f World d a r te r ,
continued. * . .operations when he disappeared •  . ’

In the Lebanon troop movement,: from Heidelberg. Ccrmany, with | J"ea^ ^ are Tr' a * *
U. a. Z r -  and J . P. n , „  w „ .  and • « ,  ch,,-

men were sent tnto that country dren. He turned up teven menth. „ fixlh chiw ,vhen p„w tn
to'safeguard the revolt-torn re- later in Chicago. to in v a „ . h..t h.
glme. * - - Pvt. Wayne Powe-s, an all-but- waa “ "*«"«* ‘® 10 “e
* i WHB ,at*r Mt ,r*®-

The latest case involved 42-ye*r-j 
old Pvt. Jonathan Morris of j 
Wheeling. W Va., who returned 

;from Communist Romania in Sep
tember and surrendered. He had 
left his Bavarian-be.e.1 unit in 

! 1948 to accompanv hi* Romanian
girl fr.end^He waa semenced to a < ^LL BALLED UP-Balandng 
dishonorable discharge and six1 
months at hard labor.

Six murders topped reports of j 
violent crime involving military 
personnel.

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W e Build all types of custom built and Special 

doors and windows for Commercial and Resi* 
dential use.

Our Business is Dust Proofing 
Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 

For Free Estimate, Call or Write
PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES

General Office St Factory
Phone collect 2621 or S76t Hoi 38 Panhandle, Texas

The Storm Window That Does What Other* Attempt To DoS

WE CAN C I V  NO WRECK
TOO SMALL 

OR TOO LARGE
F R E E  

ESTIMATES
PURSLEY'S BODY SHOP
Body W ork—Painting—Glass Installation
For Night Wrecker Service Coll

Colvin Folli* 4-7857 — or-^ Frank Skidmore 4-7314

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

DOGS HAVE DAY
f SAN JOSE. Calif. (UPI>—Two 
mongrel dogs named Mac and 
George will b« living the life of 

;Riley from now on. The relatives 
of thetr benefactor will have to 
wait.

The dogs were bequeathed the 
entire (100,000 estate of Thomas 
E. Shrewbrfdge who died early 
this month. After 20 years his rel
atives get what ia left.

761 W BROWN CAY M MO 4 4664

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM&GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

GUARANTEED
n i  : I = H
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed lor curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works

SOLVED-CARPET 
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally haa the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, la mixed 
with water and brushed into car
pet or upholstery. It’s amazing 
the way forgotten colors spring 
out. The nap ia left open and 
lofty. It’s easy to apply. One- 
half gallon of Blue Lustre cleans 
three 9xt2 rug*. Available at 
Pampa Hardware Co., 120 North 
Cuyler, Ph. MO 4-2451,

neatly on one leg, a crane tucks 
its head among its feathers at a 
zoo In Cheasington, England. 
Could be that the bird Is shy, 
or else just doesn’t like to be 
photographed.

Specializing In:

•  Body Repair 
9 Auto Painting 
9 Glass Installation

Free Efttimate*

FORD'S sBH°oDrY
■ -»

In Our New Location 
111 N. FROST • Ph. MO 4-4619

EXPERT
L I N T - F R 6 C

Dry Cleaning
Plckl'p  and Delivery 

Service
—GI NN BROS. STAMPS— *

SERVICE
CLEANERS

>12 S. Cuyler—Ph. MO • 4741

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
ONLY , $1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

The Yucca Co,
Hot Oil Service 
Water Hauling 
Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 
Ph. MO 4 9771 108 8. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

expert pjy service
uwr ts Iev la loR  rap a lrm sn  s r t  

te ch n ic ian s  w ith  y s a r t  of tp tc la l-  
l » d  tra in in g  and our shop Is w all 
•quipped w ith  th« la test e lectron ic 
equipm ent. You  can  re ly  a lw s y t  
on ue (or prom pt dependable te r v .  
tea

Pompo s Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

404 W . P u tte r  D ia l MO I-SS11

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions
PAK-A-BURGER

NO. 1
Ph. MO 4-8844 *1#

No. I 
a  Hobert

Ph. MO 8-8818140* N. H o b art

Phone in Your Order—* 
And It Will Be 

W aiting for You!

Wa'II Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . .  Drive In!

For your complofo peace 
o# mind, lot us make no- 
cosiory repairs RIGHT!
A chock-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
to ft tide.■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I /M tp

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4«66

J

Shop For Your Favorite
B E V E R A G E

From Your Car
•  (’emplate sHrctlon
•  Thn Price L Right

C & C  LIQUOR 
407 W. Foster

8

S 3 ?

Double SlrH 
Green Stomps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In nillng yoar doctor's prescriptions, we 
use only thn fresh net. finest pharmacmitt 
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ao- -  
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO $-8788

BEST OF ALL
Your 91-11 Green Stamp Store »

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

.4;


